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.T ~~arpa' residezj.ts:
still not able to

re~u~ _tci\h~ir:; ..
: ; ;µotjie§". tifter" fr:eh~h ~ .
i:raihaccideri~ . .
Greg Cima·
Daily Egyptian

Cleanup of derailed WJkers. full.
of hazardous chemicals continued at
Tamaroa Mondav·as officials search
for the cause of the accident.
The northbound freight train was
cmying tankers of vinyl ·chloride, .
hydrochloric. acid, formaldehyde,
phosplioric acid and methyl alcohol
(methanol).. Tamaroa · firefighters
said Sunday there were: at least three
tankers · ruptured in the accident, .
causing .a fire_ that lasted until into
C\-cning and re-jgnited through the
rught.. .
.
.
The three-mile C\-acuation radius
was· maintained by Mondav after-noon because of emeigcncy icsponse ·.•
•"
,:·
:,.·- . •
. ·: ·;.:?:...:..~,
.•• PAMCLAKAYSCHMALCNBCRGER,-,,.THESOIJTHERN
tc:uns' ·assessments· of risks of an Cleanup continued Monday afthe site of a'train derailmenfand hazardous chemical spill in the town of Tamaroa. Fourteen cars
explosion; Thc:ume may bereducerli&carr}'.ing:methanol; hydrochloric:" acid arid vinyl"chloricfewereamcing· the _·contents of the ~vert.i,r~e,d .tankers." . _.. , _
1., _
as earli as tomorrow morning, but · · . ·
·.
..
.,
. · ";.... . .
.
. :·,: · _: : , : ·. :· d
-·
.'
..
_.
:.
residents may not be able to return . At least one of the tankers con~ contested .. residents' accounts of Hospital and rclcasc<i <· -' ·
. ·· Cantillon said the tr.tin v.'25 an
to their homes for SC\-cral days.
raining hydrochloric acid leaked, explosions at the accident. He sai~
In a.· separate·• actjdait; a m;ul.: ·unf.unilfar section oftiack, and it is
· Peter Marshall,,icc president" of but :Mike Chamness, !lirector of the · the tankers were designed to suni.-c car on. Amtrak's "Ciff of· _NC\v not lmown what wcnt'wrimg'. She
Canadian National's Gulf dnision, Illinois· Emt:rgcncy Management such a crash, but could not gn-c any Orleans" line.derailed 'at 4:30 a.rn. said the train wa; not tm-cling fr.st.
said 21 cars were ducctly invoh'Cd Agency, said there was no risk of explanations for ciusc and said that in Pinlme}'\ille · while taking ·an at the time· :ind the_incidcnt is-under
in the pileupand·the company is formationofanacidcloud.Hesaid maycomelongaftcrtheclcanup.He altcrnaterouteto:n-oidtheTamaroa im-cstigation.•·..
· ·:·,~/ continuing cleanup bcginnir.g with·. ,-apors werc-wssipating before they said the tiack might not be cleared wrccka~ The mail carrier and a
MarshalLand Chamness ;,said
a ,inyl chloride tanker that. was . co~d cause health problems and the for =-cr.tl days. .
b:iggagc car had to be left behind · arr, soil and ,,-atcr testing o'ui:side
breached. There were six other tank- chemical· powder lime \\-as dumped . "It's really a matter of pick up ~er the early morning incident.
the immediate surroundmgs of the
crs v.ith the chemical invohid in the on the acid in an effort to neutral-'. sticks -,\ith the rail =t Marshall
Amtrak spokeswoman Kathleen Tamaroa crash have not indicited
derailment. . . . .
. . . , . • iz.e it. . .
said.
.
.. .
Cantillon said b.ggagc \\-as· mm'Cd any potential dangers to residents.
Of the chernica)s spilled, linyl ·. An ~cid, cloud c:m form when
No additional injuries ha,-c occn aboard thi: remaining cars· of the·
He said cleanup began at the
.c; ~chloride is the most dangerous. Its
the hydrodtloric acid- is mixed ,\ith reported in connection . widi the train and none of the 143 passcn~ north end of the site, concentrating
v~pors affect the central nervous water, including precipitation . and cleanup. One injUiy was ttported gcrs were:. injured. The _train.~ on the tankers of methanol, which ·
S)',\tem, · ciusing . diZ2iness, . fatigue foam· used in firefighting. It. causes immcdiatdy after the accident when mO\ing again abour t\\'Q h~tUS later. is the most ,,i,latile of the chemicals.
an\1. burning of the eyes and mucous bums on all parts of the body.
one resident reported trouble breath- Cantillon_said the maj1
rcmaitied~
mei'nbranes. It also puts off more
·. Marshall said there was not a ing after the crash. The person \\"aS standing :md.; l\"35 .expected, to .•be ----'----'--.----''-'
toxic fumes ifhcatCO: . ,
.• , sigruficmt ii:lcase of chcrnic:tls and t=.ted at Pinckncy\'ille Commuruty rcpai=i by the end of the day.
See ~iN,j,-age ~ .
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raiSE!srWendler says.

. . . " . .,; . ·
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Senators lookio fill p_u.dgethole )~

· ··L

htefeld signs bill to

~rzt::tr:'=~' I

· out_~conflictingclfortsfrom both poJin-

'f;e;roblem now not la~er .

)r ~

~ announced
.
·~
. The association's contract will prmidc tenDaily Egyptian
as part of. his cam". , " .
...
urc:d and tcnurc-!Iack faculty with no raises'
paigtL Other cost
"\Vhy don't
~
this
but incrc:iscs of 2 pcrccnt for fi=1
The historic national budget aisis is getting =ing . · possibilities: .try to do scpn.ethfng:
, '""
>"= 2004, 2.5 percent for £sc:tl year 2005, and
,,-orsc by the day !!Ild there arc: no signs of the • include trlmming the
_llt the_·. b· ,J,;,,_ t_·
"1
3 pcrccnt forfi=ly= 2006. Tius figure is in
plunge ending anytime soon. Tocloscthislaigc . 690 boards and com~
""i>"
-::
admtion to any state dollars that arc: appropri. gap, ~ arc: forc:cd to slash_ major programs;. . missions ·the governor
now;_ OT u_re a_;e_
•{: ~
I.Ben Botkin ·
atcd for incn:ascs.
·
· ~ significantly inc:rcasc t:1xes, or both. • : : . .
m-crsecs,
rdcasing
· •"""'
~-\Daily Egyptian· :
Wendler said he wants all facuity members
Sen. D,l\id Luechtefeld, R~Ok:nwille, signed nomiolent . ,offend'going to go•
\\
·
.
,
·
.
·
to rc:a:i-.-c s:rnilar raises, adding that he can't
his name alongside 25 others i:ht Tiuuiday for ers from prisons and : deefle!· and deeper
.. ~
\\ AIi facuIIJ:'m~ pot just those an-crcd promise the contract's amount to those outside
aplar; to fixlllinois''cstimated'ss billion budget' not filling. thousands'' , "in_ JJ:dt_.,, ,; ·. -,~
lirthcfa:ulty~.ll(?n,sh.ouldr=n-csal:u;.· thebarg-miingurut.
.
.
hole.'
.• .. .
",'. ·· ..... ·. ··,·:
of state jobs \'llClteo.,
UC.JI
"
·: ~/=·similar to the raises.provided in the. • "Ourg-oalistouytoapp.'fthattoallfaculty
.-:: The plan would _allow for Gm•. Rod . by early rc:tircmcnts.: -Sen.DmdLuednmld·, ·:,;_•~_:__;_~_':,_'
~-.nion's nC\~ contract, smqlChancellor Walttt • ori campus, but WC lm-c to look carduily at the
· BlagojC\ich to make_ up. to_ 5 percent in emer-~ Luechtefeld said fundR-Oka-.wille
,.1VcndlcrsatdMonday., ;/ .
. ·:
funding:wailabilitythes:tld. . ·
gi:ncy01l"i10--..igcncicsundcrhis'controL
ingfor.nursinghomcs ..:. .... · ·;.
But Wendler said he is'unsurc of the c:xiict" · Wendler said the administration is still w.nt. 'We :k basically5a.>ing to the gtl\"Clll0r, )'OU and state aid for schools should not be cut.· .. ·
amount of raises that faculif outside the :issoci- ing for indications from Springfield about the
arc: m-cr other departments, so you tcll us what :· '.' :..The !,'0l'C1'IlOr has_ formed a team to study the: ,
ation's bargainingurutwill'rc:a:r.~ The union's state's budgct:uy amccms andhmv dmstically
}'OU can do _to 53\-c_moncy and \\-C'll gn;c you, state's budgct_aisis. Tue appointcd_'team"will.;
contract, ratified b)· members Friday, pl'O\idcs that will affo:t funding for higher education. ·. ·
the authority to cut whatC\-cr }'OU ,vant to cut,'~ :srudy potential cuts among 400 of the boards: ·-. •, ;,
raisesford1eno:tthreeycarstotiling75pcr- ·•· .'We're not pro~ :lll)thing.ye1:,";he
_Luechtcfcldsa:d. .. :• .. •.; .. , . , --. ,_· ·. ' anqcommissionsthataurentiydrainS6.9_rnil-, ,.
ccnr1inadditiontostatcappropriations.
.. said.
·_.;: :: ··,, . ,':: ._, : , ' .
lllinoisis_\\:orlcingrofixthcbudgl:tbeforcthe lionofthestatc•sbudgct.' : · ·.. ·:,: . . •· . ·-•·"
The :issociati_on represents a bal!,>ainirigurut
The· association_ and.SIUC administration:,.
ricxtfisc:ilycar, which begins July 1. Luechtefeld·._· : ·.· •Whydon'tv.-c_tryni dosomcthingabouttheC:· ''
. of abo)ir 680 tenured and tcnure-!Iack profcs- w=in negotiationssina:Fcbnwy2002bcfon:'
said ifSlOO million to_$200 million in cuts cap., ~ui:gct nO\v, or,\-c arc: going to go deeper :ind · · \:;i
·· sors inagt1?Upofslightlymorc th:in.1,500 full- · reaching a tcntatn"':ag=m~tbstwcck.
be made nmv, then there will be less to do in · deeper in deficit,~ Luechtcf~ sak[
·.; -,:
. time and part-time faculty m_embcrs at SIUC.the future.
,;
.. :'. Theuruoncanonlyleg~llynegotiatcforthe680
&p,m~BmBotE,u,;,k~rtllkdt11-':.;
_·.This is.the ~e lcgislalionsuhmittcd ~-RrportrrJaduKra~dnkrrackd:U
,.- . :f:1:
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Ai:nount of pay increase
• still unknown for
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non,union members"·
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$61*
$109*

· in.Internet bomb case-

of shuttll! debris;found
NACOGDOCHES, Texas ;_ A hatch door and two other,
large pieces of debris were located as volunteers combed
a vast wooded area in hopes of helping investigators piece·:
together what is left of space shuttle Columbia.
More than 1,500 volunteers searched Sunday, but
500 or more were expected to return to jobs around the
region Monday as the work week begins, the U.S. Forest
Service said..
.·
. ,
· .
: .
Incident co-commander Mark Ruggiero said the search
·
wantill "slD\Y•going:'
'The volunteers are a great help but a-lot of folk
coming from the city, they're not used to walking in the

·· TUNKHANNOCK, Pa.:... Two Marines from ea·mp Lejeune
in North Carofl!'la and a third person downloaded bomb-making infonnalion from the Internet and threatened to use the
. ,explosives at the base, state poliu; said · :
Richard D. Monison Jr. 21, of Tunkhannock, Pa. and
Richard Thomas Medders, 22, ofTIUSSVllle. Ala, were anested
Saturday along with Janna Rebecca Lynn Smith,. 27, of .:· Richlands. N.C, pofice said They remained in rustody Monday
in fieu ofSl00,000 bail each.
.
' . ·
They were charged v.ith conspiracy to risk a catastrophe,"
a felony, J>IIIS misdemeanor charges of making bomb tlireats
and tetTDrislic threats. · ·
• _
· ·
th
v,ru:i~a~f3~~:~unty on Sunday, ~ree large.shuttl'J .· a i ~ ~ ~ r g e Sku_manick said ey ~re turned in :by
pieces .,. induding one that appears to be a hatch door
·
"Morrison's sister and a friend heard them talk about this
- were located.
··
.· ·
·
· and observed them on the Internet• said Slrumanick told The
Nacogdoches County Sheriff Thomas Kerss said he did
News & Observer cf Raleigh. N.C. The newsp11per did not iden-

Personal Training·
Packages
$50
·_ $87

' Police: Marines charged

Thr:ee more pieces

3 Massages (30 Minutes per massage)
. SIMIE=S70 U::$81*
3 Massages (60 Minutes per massage)
SIMJE=$116 U::$135*

S/Ivf/E

NEWS

N AT, o N :\ 1. NF w s·

Package Savings of.IO% on 1ltble Massages

3
6 ·

,,,

DAILY EorPTIAN

2003

Massage..•It really_ works!! .

# of Sessions

...

All prices shown already include a 10% discount.

~~~ ~id1 ~~r;f~~fyt~;~ttle the hatch mJ !1ave,b~!!~:' .. - ~ ~~~-and Medders alleiiedly left Camp Leieune about

*=Price includes entry fee into Student Recreation Center.

M'.Olt~~f~:w

sin!°l~;~~~i::ib;~t!g~:~;~ ~~~~~J:~~'~e~t;e.
been a 2-foot long Sl!ction of wing and a covering for a
landing gear hatch'.
·.
; • ·• ._--_ ·

Give as a gift to a friend or yo~rself. ·Gift C~rtificates :
;a,re also availab_le. ..perfect for Valentine's Day!!!

Call -the Stu.dent Recreation Center at 453-1263.

reri~:~da~~=b~ ~~~ ..
Mzrine Co~. officials dl;l' not return calls see!Jng comment ,
· Monday.
·
'

E=SIU Emeritus

. I NT ER N AT ION A L N E\.V s.
New. prime· minister
named in. ~hechnya ·

· Rocket slams into eastern
~-~ge of, Kabul, no injuries

Forecast

Almanac

Wednesday . · Partly Cloudy 38/22
Thursday P~rtly Cloudy 47/33
Friday·..
Rain; showers 54/3 f'
Partly doudy. Highs in the
Cl~udy ..
. '"52/23,
Saturday
10',,WT 40s. Feels like the upper .
Sunday
Mo~ly Cloudy 43/20 ·.
20s.

POLICE REPORTS

1
•

Average high: 45
Average low: 24 -- · ·
Monday's precip: or
Mo~day's hifl~ 32ii4

CA(ENDAR
Upcoming_ Events
~ednesday

No items to report

National Day. of Poetry Against the War
Longbrandt Coffeehouse, 100 E. Jackson St
7:30p.ni

co_

·.

a[en.tine's

en_. ~
.
. _.
.

Thursday

Spedaf· · ~

cfirst 20 peopfe
that ma.fee it to ·0'\_urp~sboro on
·g;ritf~, g;e6 14,
wiff receive
one (1) dosen • . red ro~es _;

.

DAILY EGYPTIAN is published Mond,y ;!,rough FriJ,y during

SIU Skydiving Club
membeship meeting
Student Centet Mackinaw Room

rhc fall semester :and spring scmc:stcn ,nd four rimes a w«k during
chc s.ummtt scncsrer r.xttpt during \".1,C.;Uions 1nd Cllffl Weeks. by rhe
srudcn1, of Southern Illinois Uni>·cnity at Carbond>lc.
The DAILY EG\'l'Th\.~ h» · • t.ll and spring cirt-ubtions of
20,000. Copies an: distributed on o.mpus and in rhc Carbon.We.
Mu:phy,horo, and Canen-ille communiti...

Per~n
111

'11ssue

Phone:
News fax:
Ad fax:
Email:

(618) 536-3311
(618) 453·8244
(618) 453·3248

Snruc.,T Lin: ElmoR: .

ed"rtr:,r@siu.edu
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KtU"1.'S.\DAll1'.'C

r.n. 256

0.,-.251

S.ou.,-ril\ Em10,1>SOs c.n-.253 l.r.>rr.11 MURRAY
,\m,:,ms,~: :>!ASAGtR:
· G1W111cs EoiroR. ·•

lhmst.s< Omer;
RA.,1,vWt11TCO.\IB

·.·g;~CE!

Cr..T.IIAI.M~"-"":.,

secfun score

• · Al"Ct>l".<TA.,,. l:'

l:>.T:223 -Dua1r.Cuy '

. r:-T.224

fc:..':i;1.;!;~D:•n.T011: _ EXT.229 ·

ADl'RDDU<.'"TlO"MA.~Ar:t:~:,
•
RAs1it Ruc~au ·
fJ.T. 2-1-1 · ·
Ntwsf..t,JTOR;

KA~'DIB~ua:
Cm'F.1>1101<:
SAR.\IIOOKCII"
•

.

:-1

CAlll'IJS EllfToR:

Bt:,ll=s

·

·

·

: ~ In Morida-/sissoo cfthe~Eg/Ptian. the pageB article 1-l~v
~ be a wcman.• niisidenlined the m-di:eaor of the Saluki

,1mas,.;~~,:e~~~t~a.vay.

·• -· -Cullll.\ltR Stk\1t:r/Cll!C\'L\Tl0"

cxr.24~ ~=~r~~~~:; ' ·

r.xr.247

l:xT.25S. Kul.l'TIIO~tu

r.u;i-ll

• in~sisrue ofthe·Da~n, the~~\ith

.

the

-=~~~~~g-af1~
Wednesday in the Student c.enter Aud"Jtorium. , - .-, - . · ·:

. , ~ti1:RO-<."O\:r'vi~•S,1'.C1Ai.hT:
· r,u:-..-nikiP Strri:~~"T·a~n~-'-n

~-.2_5?.'l!l,\~tMuuii>1.t.,:<1>" · l:xT:24)

who
~n error should co~tact
~~r:::.:.~::: . Read~rs
_EGYPTW1 accura:i' desk al
r en
~pct

1>.. ._~ ~~•;:t:_,':;,'~\..,AII~~
~.J-. nr llu.Y

~erfs

• In Moncla-{s sports
the
of !he
bask~
tea'."'s \in at SoutfT-..w.st Mis50Uri State should ha-.-e read 76-75.

1:,,'.,-.2:.i.

EXT. ~25 , ......ct: Srtur. " .•

.

CORRECTIONS

l:xT.250

.r.xr.230 DA\·r.Mm.L\IWC\

C\?<ffi!A l!JIJ,\•O·

.

!.av.sonHaU.Room121
5pm.

1'11oro Eom>it: •.

cumncn MASAGtll:

6Jll!l- .

Teach-In: Media and the War ·

r.xr.261

C.TT. 252 jL~MTf.R WJC

M\.'<AGISG EDITOR:

SIIAS'SOSTl!lts

'

Srol!TS Eorn.>R:

\·,m:e.!~Zlr.-.JR.:

Eom>R·L~·Cllltr:
:>IOU.YJ'ARJ(tll

6pm.

.
Dick Griffin
cfzswssiori on being an equine veterinaiian
J1€rirultum,Buikfin& Room 209

536-331

&:lm,,.. i i • ~ d"dE • ~ c~ l'R- A--."Utiim.

th~
253.

DAll.Y

,

~C.&i;i,,tl"-wC,U,,,.iw..A..~ln<. -·_ . . . • · _·.
D"'-Y u.-n-tu., • ('&h<d ",-S...,lxmll:,,.;. ~ · 0 : r • n ;..';., ihi

. c.--~-...B.a.i..,,ll.•wnl2S9,rs...!.-n,ll>noi,U""""'T"C..t,.,,,J,1,.
C~rl.t.2'><lt.W,lm}""'"r,£.c.i,..r....F..:"'17;.im;uJ,..i.t,i.,n,1,"I'!
.SOtt:tm..t.!.tila.h..Tipirq.~. ·_ ','.::; ': ..

'•...

.•"

,•.,

:·111.~ }?i\ILY Ea YPTIAN: th~ ;~d~t-~ n~\-sp;;pct ofSIUC, ~- co~mittcd to being a trus~-~ so~rce~f
information, commentary and p~bli_c d~u™; iv_hile helping readers tindcrst~id the issues affecting tliei~, liv.es.

Southert{IUlnoisaris :react to terroitalert
.

.

.

Local--_residents-_
.
__ _ __
_

.

'

.·. "Thea,lertwill definitely change

.

-

.

"

'

. -~. ~.:. .

.

.

.,

.

:

is

"I think ~J':r~rist attack ~i:ry' try"have already begun cnf~rcing t~rg~t, but ;;,;~iasec~rity is alr6idy
. the focus of·the• officers. in our possible, but southern Illinois prob- public-parking_ bans within· 300 being added in ~cvcral areas around
C' t". •. "department," Odum said.\ "This is
ahly isn't where they would strike."::. feet of any terminal building and the country. ·._ _._
COilCe,:-ne 8 OU . somethirigthatournationhasbccn. Lipkin said, ~My guess is, they- randomcarsearclicsandadditional
Security officials. at'Sunday'.;
aware of since Sept .11,. so. wc\'C. would hit someplace like NewYork _.; passenger scrceni~g arc.expected iii- NBA· All-Star Game in -Atlanta
VU
l lty•·
- :tlreadymade_somechangcs.~. ·· · or Washington again:..·,,·,.. _ · .many airports•. ,:·:· ·. ·
went to great lengths to ensure
• ·
.·
_Odum-said they also_- plan to.· · Although·· _ somc.·',southern: ·-•:: Recent bombings of a nightclub safi:ty.Thefcstivities and the game
place a higher priority on major llliiioisans plan to take steps to·: onthelndonesianislandofB:tliand weresurroundedbyafullcapaclty
transpo,;tation links--in southern,- prepare, for.an_ attack,- several- arc a·rcsort hotel in Kenya, along with poli~ pn;scnce for 21 hou!'5 a day
intelligence that suggests a growing thro~ghout the \\-eekend.
_Illinois, citing Amtrak as the most· choosing not to.· - ~
Andy Horonzy
important:
· .. Tamea Patel, manager of the:· threat for the al-~eda network._ · As the rest of the country hangs
Daily Egyptian
"With the_ number' of· people Carbondale_ Comfort lnn, said she_ were key factors behind the change,·· on every ,vord reported abo•,t the
. who . ~ravel through Amtrak, it's wo11!d not increase . her scct1rity, :. the Bush administration =-caled in terrorist :hrcat, some pcopli:
Amidst the most serious terror- essential we place'. our, emphasis even though hotels ha,·e been sug- . the USA Today. ;
_ _ . - -:
managed to remain unaffectcci:.
ist threat since the attacks of. Sept. theret Odum said. _.-. ·
gcstcd as a likely terrorist target. .
"We do,rc.coinmcnd that indiSIUC stuclcnt Melissa Laury, a
ll;IOC!lrcsidcntsandoffici:tlshave
U.S.officHsraiscdthcnational
"We have two people working· viduals a11d'famjlies, in the days sophomorcineriginccri;1g,doesnot
joined the rest of the· country in threat lc,;1- alert from· ycllow __ to · .24 hou,rs a_ day, so l_don'rthink we _ahead, 'taJce some time ~ prepare · think a terrorist attack is Jilcely, and
questioning the vulnerability of our ora11gc-Fnday for ~nly _the second · will have any pro;,le!flst Patel said;·. for an emergcncyt Ridge said.·.
· is not worried.
Speculation has spread throt:gii"I don't think that anyone would
nation.
·
time. since last summer. According "If they see anything suspicious · ·
As: : security: begins ·· to· - the · USA Today, Homeland . they'll be there to report it so I'm out ~he country concerning what attack -the U.S. again, because it
tighten across the nation; southern Security Secretary Tom Ridge ~aid · not going to make any ad_ditions_to _"'targcts"w_ould be the most,'Ulner: seems·_ like it kind- of'. woke our '
llli11oisans- ha,·e many diffcrcitt the reason· for the change is the my staff."
.· _.
· -able to possible; terrorist attacks. ··country' upt Laury said._ •r think
reactions to :1- possible·_ terrorist threat has substantially increased _in
Southem
Illinois
Airport Ar,omcy. G_eneral-,John Asl!croft · ou: ruuntry is prepared now,_ so for
Manager Gary Shafc.r: agreed with said Friday that •1ightly., secured someone to attack u~ again would
att:ick.
.. ,
the last two weeks.
_
·
Carbondale Police _Department . · Joel Lipkin, a junior in agricul- Patel and said the· airport will n.~t · · targets~ such as· hotels, apartmen{ · · be pretty hard: - ··
Deputy ChiefStC\'C Odum said his turc, said though he is concerned respond to the alert ei.l,)ler:
. ··
buildings _and shopping centers arc.
"'The threat shouldn't affect our · ·among the most susccptjble.
•1 ./Jmly H==y
dep~rtment currently has_ no plans about a possible :mack,· he thinks
to inmiase staffing, but will make - southern Illinois should be a rcla- airport at all," Shafer s:iid.
_
· . U.S. officials have identified,
ar., k reamed at
·othert.h:mgcs.
·
ti\·clysafeplacc.
..
Se\·eralairportsacrossthecoun- Ne'lv:York City as the most'likcly'
_'ahoromy@dailyegyptian.com_,

.. . . .· d "b .

-.·1nera
. b•1• ·. - ·-

tO terrOriSffi·.

•
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Faculty Association continues
to operate ~ut ofhecldquarters
Lease runs out i~ Marth

matters,suchasmcctingsinthccomiiigdays..
The associati!)n_ rcqllested:an oa-camp~
office during negotiations in 1998, -but ·
Katie Davis
·_the prmision \vas ·no_t included in the'final'
- Daily Egyptian contract.
·
· · ·
,.,_-,.-_.~,: ,
He.said·tliat while an on-c:impus locale
0
The Faculty Association has no plans to_ ~•-ould be prefcm:d, the position of the hcad~·-closc up shoP, despite the union's 0\'Crwlielm~'.: ___ qW;i:;.~,.~rcctly acrossfro!J1, campus; _could
ing appl'O\·ar of Chllncdlor·Waltcr .Wcndlcr"s _ serve as agood p!ac,, ofb'u..cincss.
_
·
Da11cshdoost said ·it is csscnti:tl for his
· final offer Frid:l)~ '· · '
-Wnh a yiear of negoti:itions lll!!3Clll!ll!tffl=:ffl-!'!l!l:I oiganiz.ation ~ have a place to
behind them, F3Clllty Association
function, especially now that
President Mortc:za bancshdoost • 11U.;.i..;;.c.a..,.-.r,;~ the union is in the final stages of
s:iid the union wiµ, continue to
ro,mplcting a contract
JI Randy _Hughes, · association
oper:ire out ofi:s hc-adqu:u-tcrs on
- tros11rer, said it -would be pie~·
Highway 51 across from campus
- at least until the 90-day lease
mature to determine how the
expires.· ·
_
building, origina;Iy coined a crisis
"You don't just tum off the
headquarters, will be utilized
lights and lca\'e," he said. "There ·:
because no one knowpvh.at the ,
are many things that need to be ·
coming months will brifl!y
done.• · __
_ _ _ _ ___
11us is something th.at wil) •
The association bcg:in renttake some time to figure out.what
ing the building. 825 S. Illinois
· will work best," he sai!L
A\'c., formerly Plaz:i Records, in -.1:-L:---'--"-- _
Dancshdoost said once both. ·
Gus says:
the union and the board _sign
Janu:uy as an information center as well as a preparation offict: f:,t They don't want to • _the· tciltatit-c ;igrecmen,t, · !hirigs :
a possible walkout.
.
keep the building~ should return to the relative tran~
wh~:eshri':°5~~~:nu~~ - • but they will, .
qui:t:~:~~!1nr: ~-rc·i's
renew its lease in March. That
_ _ and cross the t's, and do many '.
decision "ill be left to union members.
other functions,"_ he said. "But hopclully, :
He said that outside of negotiations, the things will goback to thcway thC}"\'CrC before'
organization still needs a building where com- negotiations started.•
munity members :md studcn_ts c:in go to give
. &pcmr Kati/D=is
feedback about ,-arious union matters.
.
,. ' - ,an k "adxd at. · ·
James· Kelly, association· spokesman; said
kda,is@dailyegyptian.com
:
the offi_c,, could be a pl:lc,, to i:onduct union

·

, , .•. ;_ . ~: .. :---,,'

. ~EREK ANDCRSON - ~AIL!",~CYP1"t.AN

Faculty ,J\ss1;idation_ Pre~hlen( M.~r:teza Darieshdoost.sa,jd the, _un,ion will
continue to operate out of its headquarters on High!'way 51 across from tilmpus'
·.,.. at least_ until t~e 90-day lease expires_.
: •·

Budget task forCe to n1e~t
this WOOJ).t?Sday for.J~~view
been covered. Members- are not restricted to
; the proposals, wh@im
to be guides
throughout the process,"':.. . .. · _"Our goal is n?no recreate. the work. that _
was done so. th.iaigh_tfully :J.'Y dcpartnlcnt
hcads;hcsaid, "buttor'?vicw:u-.dscckthemcs
Ka~e Dav!s; :...::-:::·:~
Daily Egyptian. • ·
in maten:tls. Some.things not introduccii
OCCllf to committee
who_ Will act fair
. Chancdlor Walter Wcndler's budget task ~ reasonable." . .
Scan BO)ie,"an assistant professor in _:wto. forc.:,.h;is-i:i,:giin filiiig through hundreds of
pagcs of budget-cut recommendations, in: - moth;= tccimology, ·said task_' force members
hope of .fmishiiig a final pro~ before the· - were told to prepare for three months of hard
work
to keep all mancrs· confidential until
end of the ~pring semester.. · · ' _
. Prm·ost and : Vice - Chancdlor __ John the full report is complete:.:
Dunn, committee chair, said.that;al!]iough · \'Vcndlersaidearli.erthisscmestcrthatthe
. Wendler had originally hop,..'4 to h.a,-c a com- budget task force is a step
his_ goal of
pleteo product before Gov. Rod Blagojevich shared go..-anance. The group is composed of
announces the budget in April, the task a ,-aricty,cl'-f=tlty, staff and students from
force must_ be gh-'f!D appropriate time to make across ca~pus representing different interests.
·
·
Dn=ity in the committee is a key cominformed; reasonable decisions.
"Wc have .to do what WC have to do,W poncnt to making sure nothing is left behind,
he said. ·we h.a,'C to look beyond the fiscal Michael . Jara.rd, U11detgraduate Student
_.
year and consider that some changes will Gm'Clllment president, said.
take longer to implement, depending on the
*Evaything is up for review," hes.aid. "\Ve
rccoinmendations."'.
·
arcgoiiigthroughthcrccommcnd:it.onssowc
. •The group of21 students, f:u:ulty add staff can cut spending; we ?n't just do it across the
\\'Crc pl'O\-idc:d two volumes of rccommendatop because some programs would be hurt.
tions concealed in 2-inch, 3:-: ing binders
Dunn said he expects mcmbcls to carry_·
during their first meeting t\i.-o \\'eeks ago. The thcmscl,·es in a -cnil · manner, and to be
task fon,-e'will meet a,gain Wednesday in its· prepared, open and thoughtful in cxprcising
first collaboratni: effort to rc:,,i~v lhe propos- their ,,j~;,-s. •
·
als deans and ,ice chancdJor.; completed in · •This is an c:xcdlent time for a ''CI}'.
Nm'Cfllbcr.
_thoughtful.group. to look at a· budget in
Wendler 2Sked department heads to totality," he said. "And they need to be ''Cl}'
· complete 5 percent short-tmn and 10 pc=nt thoughtful in and acknowledge the imporlong-term budget cut plans before the end of tance in all things the task force is tryiiig to
the fall semester, though he did not name the achieve.·
' ·
committee until mid-January.
.• ,
. -_ Dunn said the budget task force will go
through the rccommenda~~~- page7b}"-pagl!,
starting with :-olumc 011~ until everything has

Hope to finish budget
proposal ht Ma{

'meant

members,

C
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.scam artist
lt~:~~~$:~iS~;~~~S~~i~11t
~~~
.hits/area

In all
FAD NESS
Ye~rs after its establishment,
affirmative action continues
to be a hot topic

.

'

.

:\

: '7.ensure that hinng~~~~pradices~2~
July_ 2, 1964• Civil Rights Act signed by President Lyndon Johnson •prohibits
disaimination ~I all kinds based on ra,e, color, religion, or natic~I origin.

residents:
.~~i:~~~;1~~~~"~~!~~-l~ft~~ffl~tm: ·caller
iooking for

~

:, \-mc·re. )'0U want,< do.as you dewe, and ch~se ttie lc.ider.; you please;;: J'l!is IS the ,,;,l

,S

tt~;~;~~~~~;,~;;~;;;t;.1

i~ .t~:p~~~;ttw
-andalh
b~~af~afactanaeuresult.w·w>··""i''i'I\
1

,,,.,,.,,:.J',l

Sept 24, 1965· Executive Order 11246 enforces affirmative action for the first time- · ·
order requires government contractors to "take affirmative action~ toward prosP.ective
minority employees in all aspects of hiring and employment.

Jessica Yorama

Daily Egyptian

·account.ni.unb~rs ·.
· Sara Hooker

Daily EgyPtian ·

. Residents· in thc:)Murphysboro and
ere is little debate as to whether the
. Cmiondalc mu should keep thcir eyes open
sc.ile of equal opportunity in the work• and thcir can; peeled for a scam arti~ ctlling
(lrt:e needs to be balanced.
Jan: 23, 1989-City of Richmond v. Croson
homes in searrh of mom:y. ·
· . ·,
A debate does exist, howe,:eri-::n what
The Supreme Court rilled that an •amorphousdaim that there h·as been past
Murphysboro. Police Chlef Jetfuy. Bock
measures should be taken, if any, to balance
disaiminilticm in a particular industry cannot justify the use of anunyielding racial ·
said an unknown person orpcr.;ons cont.ctuia
the scale.
,
·
·
quota." Affirmative action must be subject to "strict sautiny."
Murphysboro resident during the weekend and
Although in existence since· the early '60s 1
0
claimed the widow's husband had an outstand·
:he issue of affirmative action continues to
lulf 19;}995~ Vmit.f!..House &l!i~tl!!les. <x.!_·afffnn~tii1e:a<!i_~n,\l;.(;:~;;:::',;'.:.~J~::-/,',p:~>~tq
CIJ
:
Plesident
Clinton
asserted
in~
speech
for
the
elimination
~any
program
thatt(~)::;1
ing debt to an unnamed credit card comw.ny.
present itself as a rek\-ant and important issue
.5 l· _creates a qu~_:'Cb?~eaies' prefer~cesfof
~lfiy½l~alsft~)§e~es:~::J,:;t
The scam'artistwcnt on to tell thewomari that
almost 50 years after its conception.
the comp:my would take care of the issue by
In 1961, President John F. Kenn!dy
1
transferring cash from her bank account if she
spoke of affimiative action for the first time,
rwould gn-c out the account number.
March 18, 1996- Hopwood v. U~i\·ersity of.Texas Law School .
instructing vemploycrs to pr:ictice equal hiring
The 5th U.S. Court of Appeals suspen,J.-:1 the university's affirmative action
He said the.woman a\-oided hemming a·
pr:ictices without regard to r:ice, color, religion,
admissions program and ruled that the 197813akke decision was invaud. ·
victim by recognizing the signs of :a scam and
sex and national origin." The pr:ictice was
refusing to gi\'C out the infounation. In this
signed into law 3 years later, but as recently
situation, the• scam artist said the outstnnding
as 2003, many are claiming there are definit.:.
debt was S50. Bock 5:Ud the pcr.;on had been
problems with the policy established fo make
Dec. 3, 1998~ Initiative 200 enacted in Washington State• Washington becomes the
d=sed for 12. years and :my debt :i=cd
everything equal.
second state to abolish state affirmative action measures \lmen it passed ·1 200."
, that long ago \\-ould ha\'C col:ectcd a· large
The propos~l, which seemed undoubtedly
,,,..
;imoumofinti:n:st by now'. , ,
neccss:uy at tl-e time, has C1used some con·
-1f it had been hanging out there for 12
tro~ersy among thos·e who think that, perhaps,
the attempt to Je,·el things out has become too
JosH M1sK1N1s - OA1Lv EGv1>T1,.N
years it ,~-ouid,h3\'C been in the thous:mc1s;·
Bock said. -If it was true iomuld have kept
intense.
· President George Bush, not typically vocal · a prominent concern of college students who
vAffirmative action is supposed to be a pro- about the enlisting practices of colleges, took are P.reparing to enter their occupation for tl,e
accumulating."
,
• He said a similar incident was reported to
gram designed to end racism, • stated :iuthor the time last month to voice his opinion about first time.
the Illinois Attorney General's Office.
"] feel like it's a little unfair to hire a person
Louis P. Pojman, whose common argument is the points system at l\lichigan Univc:5ity,
one of many on a web page against affinnati,-c where minorities received more points in the on the basis of skin co!ort said Zach Smalley,
The Murphybnro Police Depanment
ac:ion. "But_ it's really just justifying racism by acceptance system than those earning a perfect :a freshman in cinema from Salem. "Ifa person
would like to remind people to avo:d gning
out
pcr.;onal information over the telephone.
its own actions.·
·
score on thcir SATs.
isn't. qualified for the position, or there is
In the opinion of Pojman, and others who
"Affirmative action is ·necessary to levd someone v,ho is better for the position, it is
In addition, legitimate CJmpanies will prmide
have posted their work on . , . . ,,. . .. . ,.... '. the playing fieldt said Pamela unfair to\\ '1ocver might be more qualified.•
:a telephone number, mailing addr.:ss and cop- ''
this page,;"a·ciyone has the B.1.ACI:. lf1s_TORY.
Smoot, associate professor of
Regardless of how long the.debate cori•.
ies of the outstanding bi!L
·
opportunity to succeed in this · ,· MONTH
"black American studies. ~1 · tinues, the topic ofaffim1ati\'e :action refuses'·
· All)-one \vho thinks he or she may hm:
country, they just ha\·e tc, take •Ai%¥1cii&t!\¾P 1§ il/Hh '£Vi thin:c the bottom line rliat · "to· die· down until the, equally opportunit)'
• bccri ·:a· ~ict1m ·of the scam .should. cont:icr
·
the initiative."
people who :m: opposed do not realize is that workforre finally balances out.
local law enforcement officials or the Illinois
An example of rhe most recent debate if things were fair, affirmati~ction would
Attorney Gene,ra!'s.office.
occurred in Michigan, where contro,'CfSy over not be necessary in the first pl:ice.•
Reporter]tssirn Yoroma
The debate is not limited to those comfort·
ran ht rrnch,d al
Rrjxnttr Sam Hocl.n ,an be rradxdat
affirmati\·e action rose as high as the 1com•
shooker@dailyegyptian.com
mander-in·chief.
·
ably settled into their career of choi:e. It is also
· jrora~a@dailycgyprian.com
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Committee Against War plans series of resistance everitS
Nation3I Week of, Resistance

National Week
of Resistance contains ·
informational meetings
to protest war in Iraq

alwaysbecnagoaloftheC,,:m1mittceAgainst
F~bruary 10-17 ·
\'Var, as it has organized a series of teach-ins
against :a U.S. strike against Iraq, among other
•
Wedne,sday, 2/~2: Anti-War Poetry.
things.
,
.
This wce!.'s activities will include another
Night of Poetry Against the War, 7:30 pill
teach-in.on Thursday where the topic ~Media
.
Longbranch Coffee House
·
and \'Var~ will be addressed.
100 E. Jackson St, Carbondale
·on Wednesday, poets and listenc~ alike
Bring a poem of your own creation, or ~;hare a piece by your favorite scribe.
arc invited to the Longbranch Coff,ee House,
.Kristina Hermdobler
100 E. Jackson Sr., to partake in a Night of
Daily Egyptian
Poetry Against the War.
Thursday, 2/13: Teach-In and Film
Marisa \Vinegar, a member of the
Teach-In at 5 pm topic" Media and War"
In .light of the "N:itional Week of Committee Against War from· Carbondale,
Lawson room 121 onSIUCcampus.
:
.'
Resistance," The Committ,ee Against \Var said she knew a poetry reading had to take
Speakers: Dr. Nilanjan batdhan (speech-comm) and Lisa Booten (radio~teleiision)
will sponsor a series_ of events in protest of :a place when t\yo. different local poets, Daina
war against Iraq.
Tigerlily and Shannon Petrello, came to her
Just three weeks :ago, members of the separately suggesting a poetry reading take
Film "Ashes and Embers" by Hailie Gerima
The story of an African American Vietnam veteran.
committee, with tens of thousands of others, place to coincide wi1h the readings sponsored
marched in Washington, D.C., in opposition by Poets Against W:ar.
7pm, SIUC Law School Auditorium.
of a preempted strike :igainst Ir.iq.
. "\Vhen two people come to me with. the
But just last· week, President
·
same idea within a day of each
Friday, 2/14: Film and Discuss_ion
@
George Bush said ~the game is - - - - - - other,itislikesomcthingisspeak·
··
,
·
O\'Cr; and Iraq has no. time left.
' ' Rather than.
ing to me; Wincga~ said.
Film " We the Peoplefl, a docur~entary by local fac. ulty / filmmakers Mike Co~eli and •
\Var, he said, is imminent.
. Both 1igerlily and Petrello
Jyotsna Kapur.
.
. ..
· ·'
, '.·
, :. . . , , ..
"That'swhatweareupagainst,"
get our recourses heard about a talk on American 7 pm at Life Sciences III Aud_itorium on SIUC campus..
-:
said Hugh Muldoon, coordina·
together and ship poetri that was scheduled to take
d
place ~n Wednesday atthe White
Saturday, 2/15: lntemaUrif!aLDay of Protest_. - - - - - - -.....- ~ ·..:-.
tor of the Interfaith Center and
active member of the Committee : Oltt, we nee
House. The talk w:as canceled
\91
Against War.
· lO make our
possibly because one of the invite4
Vi~il, Raliy,_ and March in protest to the impending war on Iraq. ·
. . . .•·· .
, . : '.
her·
poets, Sam Hamill, 59, · said he
So this week, the ·National
Vigil begins at noon on the Town Squarf: Pavilion, follo~ved by a rally, Street Theater,
couldn't bear Bush's talk of war.
\Veek of Resistance· as declared
Center.
· ·
,
·
'·
·
.and
; ..,..,march to the Interfaith
.
.
by ANSWER, the sam~ org:mizas
' - Hugh
Hamill· decided to send. out
tion that sponsored· the rally in
Committee Ag~;nst war invhafion:; of his own, asking his
·
\Vashington, i; at it .again - in' - - - - - - I~t~r.1rr friends- to \\Titc an~i .. ~var
RAN'!~:r!.~~JAM~ - OitL~.EC~P~•AN
Carbondale.
.
.·
poems. to.· be. publlshcd as an Against the \'.'var.
. ...·. .
..
.
include two films, a vigil, r.illy, march and a
Aftet ·some talk' about tm'Cling to NC\v anthology sent to the White House.
..
. \\liricgar is bringing the reading' that could teach-in. .
·'
York City for another ANSWER protest, the ·
Laura Bush's press · secretary, ·· Moelfa have been at the \Vhite House to Carbondale. :,,
committee decided what they needed now was RodriguC7' , said _the · rc:tson the first lady • Winegar, who ,. recently moved to
. &J>o.rttr Kri1tina H~rr11dohlrr
.'to bring it back home to the Midn-cst.
canceled the a·ent was because -some invited Carbondale, said she is delighted with the arts
.
tan hr rrarhtli a/ . . ·
"Rather• than ge_t our recourses· together guests wanted to tum what is intended to be _a . in the community.and u!d she hclievcs.~hat
kJ1errndobler@dai~y(ip-ptian,~m
and ship out, we need to make our case here," literary event into a political forum:. . . ··. : • local poets will ~rcmil)d us of thcbumanitywe
Muldoon said. 7,Y'le need to rally our spirits . . Hamill declared the same d~r the: poetry mare~ on_Wed!)~.day.~ .. ·:.: , ·• :,~. • .'
Formcrdnfonnatlon on coming rmitJ
• and be heard."
, .
. · reading at the White House was supposcd·10·
Other activities planned fur. the .• week
: conlact Hugh.Muldoon
•
;
01 549 7387
·: . Getting i1s·mcsS:1ge ·ou't"to' the public lias_;:
Jll~cci;:Wednesiiay~ as Dar of Poetrf of:rc:_sista.n\'o of. the, impending W:!C on )raq - - - - _ . . , . . . . ; - - - - - - . , . . - - -
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.SIU professors teach· worksh~pt"i.n SoµtlfA~ia· ·
Lindsey J. Mastis
Daily Egyptian · .

· Jn'a ~ wli~~
,vi~<T~"S I'~'
the outdoors ~;uld 6c: a distraction; 20
prufcs<ionals listened intently to each
othcr:indaskedopcn·mdedquestions.
Theywcrcle:irningabout,oi11munic:i~
tion and le.iming \\ith eich other.
During winter break, three SIUC
professors provided \\orkshops · in
South •\si:i that focused on intcrac•
tion and · in\'Oh,:mcnt between
journ:t)ists a~d Non-Go\'c!'llment:tl

tl~

p:mts to !cam in an intrnctivc group '
setting is opposed to a l~"tUrc sct·up.
Participants worked with, c:ich other
to come up with story iJe:is and rmkc
contacts..
·,
,
The workshops. took · puce in
Vadodr:i, Punc, Kolkata, Colombo,,
Sri Lanka, Kathmandu and Neri
and arc funded by .a grant from the
U.S. Department of State's Cullllt2\
Exchanges DivisioJ_L ·
J,ulith Roalcs, 1965 aluinna and
former publisher of the St. Petersburg
Tunes in Florid.i, stressed the impor·
t:mcc of ethics to the groups. She said
, .rcporten ofttn unethic:illy lc:i\'c <M
, , information or lie to sowccs to a','Oid
having a person protest the story before
· it prints.
• "In that part of the world, it isn't
good .to say neg:ith-c things' about
pcqplc," Roalcs said. "M:iking them
av=omc th:it cultur:il aspect is some•
;i: . ,. thing we don't often ,t.'iink of. The
";'.'.7c,:. purpcxc of the trip is to try to bring
\ , ,( together the NGOs and the -cporten
', ·so that they c:ic.'l CJn use the other and
understand the other and get along.•
Durin~ one workshop, a journalist
CJme up \Vith more than 35 detailed
· story ideas from talking with members
of, NGOs, which is signifiCJni; she,
· said, bcCJusc it shows that the groups
arc working together.
Kelly said he ~ the 100 participants would share the inf.:rmatio:i
they· lc:imed in the workshops with
othen. In addition, two 45-minute
videos <Jf the \\l>rkshops will be 1,on-cn
out to journalism ccnten and NGOs.
in South Asia. The ,idcos will include
· . a. student text and tc:icher's guide
DAILY ECYPTIAN ' to help teach the importan~,: of the

Organization memben.
· Traditionally,· report-:., in South
Asia rely only on gm=cnt sources
·to report news, saidj.tmcs Kelly,
associate professor in joumalism and
the project director; . , ,, '
,
, "It's. wlut's oi;en referred to as.
'protocol news,- he said. "With the
economic liberalization that took pbcc
. in lndi:t in the early 1990s, the media
ha,-c increasingly focused on stories
other than the gm"Cmment.~.
The teaching method, .,-.allcd
"coaching," alJc,.\'Cd workshop partici-.

Journalis~• jo'urney through Asia

SHANE PANCDURN -

. JVIak:e Your

journalist-HGO rcl.itionship.
, 1 think the workshops were
successful in th.it our primary ~
,v:is simply to get the .two sides of'.
this cqw,tion together so· they· could
c:xpbin to c:ich other what they do,
what motiV;ttcs them and what t.'icir
philosophy is," Kdly said. "And \\'C did
that; and they all said \\'C did that and
they were all plc:iscd with it."
Jyotika R.•!!Upr:1S:1d, associ·
,ate dean of the <;oiler- of Mass
Communications and Media Arts,
.William Recktcnw:ild, journalist-in·
residence, and two professors, from
4

other urm'Cl'Siti~ :tl!o assisted with the
workshops.
This summer, six of the workshop
participants. from South Asia will
tm'd to the United States fur additional tr:tining, :ind will also visir some
SIUC classes to share their knowledge
about South ,\si:a n-itft'studcnts. Kdly
s:iid he hopes to return for more work•
shops in Pakisun and Ran,,-.b4csh next
winter. · "

· &pcrt~Li~~j.Ma'uu
''cankrradxdat ·
ij~tis@dailycgypri:an.com
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Interested fn adding more fun ~nd exdtemerit to:your
co1lege experience? ·Would you like to b?., inv<lJJed in
a prestigious and me~ningful orga!li!,£1:tioi? , .
· If so, then Delta Chi i5- for you!~·

on

.Delta.Chi representatives will be campus soori
'to .recruit Founding FathersforSIU's ne\YeSt fraternity.
For more information on this exciting opportunity~ please
, attend pne o~ the. fo_llowing info1matio:"al. sessions:

Tuesday; February 11.@ . 6:30,'11.m.,~'.
•.' Student Center,.Saginoni roo~ .·,
Wednesday, February li @. 6:30 p.~~
. Student Center,· Saginori{ro()n{· .
·LEADERS.SCHOLARS.

·((

ATiu:±Es/biiJt~~N.

Our tasty fbme gtil1ed Gaz.•· Sirloin-a!OICED ?O OIIJD.- .

.w

Fried Mini Shrimp U'II suved .siz:llng hA>t at yaar tab~"
So delidoas-:-~ it's~ yvu can ezt!

,I
.I
.•. 1

•I
,I

',I
~1

-1

·i

,I
,.I

:l

EDITORIAL BOARD
S.manth. EJmonJ...,,· · - ·Jmnlrtr \\is
MANAtaNu El•t\-.i
\\11<.u Elm-..

Molly rarktr ·• •
Er<rn11-1N-0•1Er

DraJ DronJ...,..

S.ra llook,r
On- El•n-.i

As.<1>-YANT \\11C[S Ei-.r,-...

Midi••I Dttnn<r

!kn llo1kin
C.uru< Elm'!'

. ~lou;uf• A1-.J
N"'"""""' Rri-.L-L'lTATI\'£

Sl\lllrs Elm-«
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OUR ,~V0RD

Title IX
on track
Talk is cheap.
Before J:in. 30 there was ,vide speculation that Title IX would be butchered
hy Bush's appointed Commission on
Opportunity in Ath!•~tic:s. Ten of the 15
members c:ime f~m Division I-A football
s.:hools, which have fin:1ncial interests in
wc:3kening th-: law- com·cniently limiting die number of schofarship~ given to
women. It didn't look good for women':;
:ithletics.
But rumors will be just th:1t - rumors.
Putting the speculation aside, this com~
mission has proven that it is committed to
exercising restrainc and imposing common
sense into the existing law. ·
_
The 15-member panel shot do,m a
: proposal that would ha,-e .tllowed the
· . percentage of female athletic r.cholarships
given by a school to drop to· 43 percent..:... ·
a minisculc number considering women
make up 55 percent of college enrollments
while: m.-n receh·e 60 percent of all-ath- .:
letic scholarships natiomvide.
The coinmission made one change
to the st:11,dml "three-prong" test that is
used to check schools for compliance to
Title IX. The change occumd in the first
prong, which stated that a ·
Before Jan. 30 there sch,iors male-female athlete
was a wide speculation ra~o nmst be closely equivthat Title IX would be alent to its male-female
enrollment. The change
butchered by Bush's . involves schools using :1
.appointed Commisslon predetermined number of
on Opportunity. in roster spots on each team
Athletics. that would count toward
Title IX requirements,
in~tead of the actual numb.er of athletes.
·
Critic; of Title IX have raised c~n~em' th~t it has hurt men's progr'..t~s t,y
eliminating scholarships and unfairly given
ti1em to women's programs. Rccentli, the
Nr.tlonal Wrestling Coaches Association
. sued the Education Department on
grounds that its enforcement of the law
forced the elimination of hundreds of
men's ~ports t;_-:ims. ,,
,
While we understand their anguish, the
DAILY EGYPTIAN believes ·something has
got to give to ensure equality in the gym · ·
-:- and it st.iits \vith giving wcimen's athletics the chance to perform :rnd succeed
at die same lcveI·as their mafe counter- ·
part.. Until then·, the talk is still cheap.

GUEST C0LUMNiST

·Valentine's Day: Men:can't win
DeckerNgongang _.. __ ,., -.· ;' .,.
Technician (lllorth Caroline State U.}

.

:... ltwasattlusti~el~!lywant:dtowrite;col- ,.

. umn. This w:u ridiculow ~ I was being held host:ige ·
by a holiday. A week later, I ended this J,J.rticular rela-

RALEIGH, N.C. (U-WIRE);.. Next 1~;
· tionship •• whether the Valentine's Day incident lwl
Christmas, Valentine's Day is probabl;: the happiest
·anytlung to do ,,ith it, I don't know. • ·. · •..
day for a lot of pe:iple in the world ba:a'.lsc we teU cui
.: I alw:iys thought Chru tmas was abour an ,..ea!, a
lo-.Td ones, our friends and our family that we appn:ci- spirit t<' be shared no matter the location or.1inution. I
ate them. I ha\'e :ilrcady picked out gifts for m:• mom, · thought the very same abcut Valentine's D:ty, that the
gr:tndmother and little sister. This is a time when l can lo-.·e or :iffcction shared_ between two people cou!d be
join the rest of the m:1SSCS in m:ognizing the Im,: I
. shared and rcalizec!, no matter the situation.
ha\,: bcc:n shown ovtr the years.
.
·
. · My saying "I love you and care about )t>U" should e:
On this level, Valentine's Day is one of the most
be enough fo~ Valennr;e's Day. It says C\'Crything those
beautiful and !.lcrCd times toa lot of people. Itis non-. flowers and dinners and other.stuff only.tty to shew. In
denominational, so there is no \vcirdncss as :o offend- •. our society's ~rrcnt state, $hould a man not li\"c up .t'! •• :
!"g any one pcrson•s religious pra'?ccs. It i, a ii~ to ._ll the comm~al pessurc and t!ie stcrcol)f:c:il images· · :
J~t lo-.·e and be IQ\~ by those who IO\'l: )t>U - ni:n
. plat;d on him by fcmalC$, he. ts ~C$S as a nute: I '- ". ·:· _
\Vlth tl1ose who dont. ·
·
dent understand.,·,
. ·I fccl sorry for~ number ofyou out there right now ,
Nmv that all that expl.tining is out of the w:iy, I
can begin my quest to find out if guys can C\'l:r trulv
who are bo)friends for a week. You are ;u relationships:;
suro:cd during a holiday that pl.ms· so much pressure
:Jut will likdy meet their end. in_ the coming ":ck or
on 115 to •~·,in."The commercials begin after.the Super t\':°· Ma?y ~pie ari:.cstablishing ~corru.-:,iitmen~'. for
Bowl, telling us about the dc.ils at the jC\,i:lry storo or . this spcaal time of they= so. as not to appear lonely
the S:UC$ at Victoriz's Secret. · ·
·
·
.
011 Friday. Many ofyou \\ill be the victims tlking your
\ Ve hear it from our girlfriends, boyfriends or
special friend out on the town f,_.. ;;nat diMer at the
spo=_ as th.:y ~ion2lly mention a present they
Jinin~ bill or _the Angus Bun .fu'd buj }ng ~cm roses .
would like to rcccn,:. \Ve even hear it from our parents and ,..,ne and chocolates, only to ha\,:. your 1mi:st• :
as they tcll w tl1.1t \\,: ~better tikc her somC\vhere . ·
ment" tu.n in:o a losing lottery ticket. I speak with a
nice." I have bcc:n through the stress, and I hated it - · "Fox News cy11icism," but I speak from my four )-.:ats'
it's too much pressure. Can't we just st1y at home and _ experience as the_ victim :ind _as :m ,observer of the pro·
watch a DVD?
·
·
.
·
ccss. ·
·
··
·
·
I remember when I was dating a young lady · _ · •· Through w1iting this piece, I am ri_ot aski!l,; that · ·
around this time and a com-crsation came np as ·10 our . people st~•p celebrating this day oflove or buj1ng roses
Valcntine•s DJypl.tns. I commented that I had, midfor thcirlo-.Td ones or writing poems•. •
.·:
tcnn CX3IJ1 the next Jay :ind J needed to study for it, w
• I am asking that_ C\"Cryone tum on their tclcvisfons
we could go out the rr.:xt day to cclebr2ic. .. ·. ·
. th:s week :md look at the commerci:i!s and see the
I obviously didn't recognize the imporr-..nce of the · pressure we are placing on this da): If )'OU don't get •
day and the fact th:!.t the world stopped for V-day.
· tlm\'Cf'S or cards or that dinner at Sulliv:m's, docs dut
bcc.,usc I was r.tiled by this )'Oung lady and even her
m~ )'OU don't ha\"I: 10_\-c?.Tiiings of this earth can't .
friends about why I was a bad boyfiiend for not t:il<lng begin to express what =ctly lo-.,: is; thc:y are mcrc!y
her out.
:
,·
. _. . . _. -, , . , ,:
tradbg cards of the rcal thing. Why
$0' much
Mu(h of the justific:ition came from the fact't1i;ir · over what types' of tr:iding cards' you
going to get
C\'Cl}'Onc: else's &:>)friends were taking them ,~·t for •
this Valentine's Day? Focus on the essence of the real
Valentine's D~y, so why couldn't I? I was flabbergasted· things ,\'OU ha,,: around.)ou every da)~
!),
,a hear the blaunt disrcg;ud for my educational wclfan:
· •
·
·
· ·
J:ist to appease the masses by going to Applcbcc's'o_r,
· His vi~ d~ not nemsa~~ rifl«t1louoftht D.flLY :-_ ·
Golden Corr.ii (just kidding).
, i"
E1,1nu.v. ,
, · .. · _'· ·
·
:.

stress
arc

·?
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'·, 'bcm•t let it end like _this. Te,11 th~~ I s~i~ :~~et~,l~g., f
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· ' ' People' c~n d~,~ ~heir ~,~ri co~ciusiJ~: !:m ·clearly not :.tfaling
my own signs.,.'
·
·
, '
his ump•••"" ~gns ~ng 51ol.,;·;
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COLUMNISTS

ldori't Wantto:\nove

·Africa i.n a p()St9/ll World
. Since the atucks of Sept. 11, many scholars .· lu,~ argued tlut the world has clunged.The
powcn in North ,\mcrica and E.iropc arc now
faced ~vith new security priorities and an imisible
enemy that has no home, no fucc, a determination
;u strong ;u its faith, a remarkable mobility and ·
c:tpacity to network and contr.uy to the modem
cultural ,icwofthe West; it holds a poutical manlfesto that w-is not concei\'ed by man, rather, they
claim, it is inspired by God._The bn:ls of abun- ·
dance across mcnt of North America and Europe
·. ni:w_a(rikanOucitc,:com
·:ire now p.u:ilyzed with the "Hobbcsian" fear of a
money only SlO million has been requested for ·
,iolent oc:ith, betrayed by a fal!e <c~ of security,
the African Crisis response lnitia:ivc (ACRI) this
rhey arc now secluded _in tr.cir high glass rowen
year compared to SIS million iast y,:;,.r. Already,
from which they use to throw scraps at tlie poor
in the South (Africi, South Amenca and parts of i the Unltcd Nations is more preoccupied mth terrorism and =rity in the West giving little notice
"Asu). In an ironic nvisi. some arc now throwing ·
to dc,,'Clopments in Cote d1voin: for ccunplc. . ·
stor,es at them nith a disnirbing "rcligiousw fervor.
Furthcnno_rc,
if the problems ~f de\'Clopment in
Indeed, the_world has changed.
Africa arc not addressed soon, the structural ,vcakIn :1 thorough work pubus_hed in the
ncsscs
ofits
dn-crsc
~ininlstrations could seriously
African Security Rnicw, l'vfark l'vblan identified
•hinder the fight against ten-or on the African front
n,-o ,icwpoints C\-olvcd by concerned African , ·
especially rcgmling of effccti\'c border controls.
schobrs regm!ing the imp:ict of. Sep..r. 1_1 in. Africa.
The case for a different approach to _the eradiOne regards ir :is havin~ the porcntial to dramatication of terror is cci npdling and ob,ious. Africa
c:tlly re-focus the attention of the western powers
is
potentially
the in;,;-t fertile ground ,~here ten-or
to eradic11e the roor causes of ten-or and war o~
could take root. The weakness of African gm-cm~
the thinJ brgcst continent. The o_thcr .ugues tlut
ments,
the
rampant
corruption tlut pbgues its
ir \\ill generate the m-crsc reaction. The n-cstern :
powers preoccupied b}· their own security nill gn-c ; , :i.iministra:ions, the easy proliferation ofweapons, ·
the
multiplication
ofinter
cthnlc w:us and money
little attention. to Africa except for cert:iin areas of
stwcgic impci'rt:ince (East & North Africa) where · laundering practices, the pm-.tlcnce of epidemic
,.!isc:iscs,
the
growing
illiteracy
and unempl<>jmcnt
tcn-orist acti,ity is a!rcady'aisrcnt; So far, the btter
,iew seems to lu,-c caprurcd reality the best; .. · of a youth that_constirutes more than fifty percent
ofits
populition
makes
the
African
continent a ·
Despite the constant rhetoric of the west• · ·
perfect h.i,-cn not only for Islamic tcn-orism but
cm administrations that tcn-orism after Sept. ,
for
homegrmm
forms
of
ten-or.
If
the
recourse to
11 is a global pbgue, Africa, curiously enough
terror is in une with the natural C\-olution ofpovremains out of the dcba_re and is \'cry ukcly to
erty stricken nations :is exhibited by the states of
stay put gi\'c:n the orientation and character of
south\\'CSt Asia, it is imperati,-c. that Africa be put
the glob.ti North's r.sponse to terrorism. 1\lalan
:at the center of the sum of all inltiati,'CS designed
also considers the western administrations' focus
to pm'Cnt ten-orism in the long term. The best
on short-term comiderations such :is •access to
intclligenc~ :ii_rliclds and military bases; the rapid long-term approach must co_mbine "humaniphysical annihilation of ren-orists :is a trigger
tari:an, political and fong-tcrm ·pe~ce building
to :i chain of C\'Cnts that can only ,,-orsen if not
:approaches for sust:iin:ible peace.•
, In sum, e\'cn :ifier Sept. 11, Africa is still left .
f!~;~:c~~:de, to fend for hmclfin her continual loneliness she.·
tow:irw human right abusers, less c:mphasis .on
•lingers on the side of the road, tears digging ri\'Crs
good gm-crnancc, accountab.ilil)I :md rlie.ins:au:,cross her dark chccla. Whether towers dis:ippc:u' •:
ration of working di,mocr:ices. ln \Vashmgton,
or_ not Afiica is still ~zed; but f~r how long?
peacekeeping opcratior.s (PKO) fir.: the entire
world hai alrc:tdy seen its budget reduced in the
'City Gropolitia appean Tun,hys. Yrd is ainlier ,
administration request for FY03 b. ! 20 percent
in pclitiral stirnrt. His 'llirws do not nmsuzrily "fl«t
frow S135 million to S108 million;Ofthat
·~hcu oft& D"fl-Y Ecrnuv.
·

h:~):: ~~ut.:~~:~:~:

if

Befon: I st:lrt rambling, I just w:mtcci ·
to inform an}-one interested that I . ·
m:iilcd my column to Dave Letterman
O'm
coach Weber will be getting
aphone call anytime) and due to the_
rc:iders who wrote in _encouraging me to
send bst w.:ck's column to my Valentine;·
. I luve decided to give it to her - in
person.
piattoloinQyahoo.com
Enough about the past, we all know
· it is not healthy to hang out there. So .
. · how about the fururc? I hca.-d a news
l ~ ~or saying I'~ against the space
- anchor on tc!C\ision the other day disprogt:1m, not at all. I just hope Neil
cussing the recent tragedy of die space
Armstrong and the many others who
shuttle Columbia and its crew. I W:15
have tm'Cled into space n-crc doing it
glad to~ how ,veil they were covering
in the mine of science and exploration.' ·
not just the tragedy itself, but the li,'CS of Actually I am quite confident they were,
c:1ch of the crcwmembers.
. and C\-Cn though the bst space mission
Then I heard something and it just , '. ended in tragedy, I hope another CIC\V of •
• struck me the wrong way. The tclcvi- ·
bra,~ people put on their sui~__and walk
sion andiors \VCre tallcing about the. .
proudly onto a new shuttle. ':'
·
importance of space shuttle missions
I lu,-cgrcat hope that this earth
and how it is necessary to continue to
,vc u,-c on c:an survive as long as there
hea,ily fund these mission~ because,
arc people like the brave acw of that
get this ••• \\'C may ha\'e to lc:i\'e earth
. shuttle. Those people didr1't go into .
someday..
.
sp;iJ to make the headline news; they.
I am sure many Kientists and other
went because they l°'-cd their job. And . : ·
· people around the ""-orld bcliC\'C on_c
by ~imply doing th~ job they set :in
day \\'C as hum.ins may lu,:c to depart
c:xample for C\'CJ'}'OnC who li\'CS on this
the earth as n-c know it. I \\ill C\-Cn play
pbnet. They shO\,-cd us all that noth- ·
ball nith them and say it is possible; hey, ing is impossible, even though they lost
an}thing is. Bur, I lu,-c to disagree nith
their lives for the job at hand, they went
the attirude behind the whole concept.
in kniming the risks. Great people~
I don't like the d1cory of"wcll it's broke
big risla.
so just trah ir: If \\'C arc ulking about
Great people show the rest of us
·an old clock radio then I'm all for it, but
that this ,vorld _is a ,·cry special pbcc,
come on, this is the earth were discuss•
and there :ire no limits to our imaginaing.
.
, .
tic-:i. Somewhere there is a child star1nis iswhcrc,,-cli\"c.A• fur as I'
ing in awe :it the stars and dreaming
know, the options for mO\ing arc limited. . of flying among thi:m.'That is what
So my suggestion is instod of thinking
life is all :ibout'. I ju~t hope we can all ,
about where n-c can escape ~ after ~-c
do':i. better-job of taking c:irc ofd1e --·
, . dinlsh destroying the earth, hO\V about ' • e:irth now, so that child has a home to
focusing more attention on prcscning it. 1 ie~m to.,,
. lnste.ul ofplugging outrageous ,amounts
. of money into an escape pbn, why not
p;.,'·t;'r!lcgyapjtrm TunJa;-s.Ja<>. is ~ior
put some money into something more
in aJvrrtising. His 'l!i='S do not tmasari/y
producti,-c and beneficial _now?
rrjl«t thou of.the 1!·-fl':Y ~ClYIUV.

sure

LETTERS.

of the students, SHAME ON YOU , .
. considered heroes.
, - ~ t ;_,,.,th,.,•~ by sigruficant clw,gcs fiom
If)OO were at the Faculty Admmistntion', r:illy
· For the other 202 ofyou, if )'OU wac in it for the ·,·the version circubted :n August. In August, for
Feb. 7 and ung, •Wen: hen: forstudcnts :nd "ill not money only the entin: time, congnts, )'OU got ,.fut
=mplc, the "Faculty Theme: Group F'uul Report"
. · be: m01-cd," and then ,-oted to accept the foul offer,
: you wmttd, and there =lly is nothing wrong with
stated a·go,,110 :ippoint "p~-ily tenure-track facSHAME ON YOU. Doesn't look like it was thar
that; )oo d:d dcscn-c mon: money and job security.
ulty (75 pc=nt or higher) in most colleges."Why ·
DEAR EDITOR:
tough ro mO\-c )'OIL
_· ..•. · ·__··.
. :
Howa-cr. if at my point )OO uttctcd the words, •J am was any mention of renure-lr.lCit faculty dropped
· ·1 read l\lr; },)•ncshdoost as quoted A)ing thing,
in tlus for the studcnlll,"Thcn SHAME ON YOU!
·oo, of the tteommend,,tion in tliis rcccnt dnfi that
\ Vhen I read the other d.iy dut ,-.ri~_ mcmbc:n
to the effect that the urjon !us nude strides to
. You did nothing mon: dun acctpt a bnlx, from !he ·
"riwntain a rr.inimum iO p=cnt of all fuulty
of the focull)· lud \'Oiled 202 to 73 in fmr.: of a=pt- impro": thing, for the ,ruder.ts, like cuss size; \Vhcn •dministr.ttion to keep. quiet ohoot the dctcrior:it~
members with full-time 1tarus and in rontinuing
ing the administration'• "firuf' offer, my he.u~ unlc.
, all they tu,-c done is a=pt the 26:1 st:ltus quo, a
ing qualjty of eduction hen: at Southemlllinois
. faculty appointments" (p.17)? \Vho opomomJ the
For months J lu,c been inund.rcd with inform•rion, · ratio that the Foculty Association was supposedly
• Unncnity:
nen:st recommenduion that "rontract fuulty" (fac>0me thrust upon me iri my ch= and some tlut I
attempting to mlucc for the good of the students.
ulty on contracts fiorn three to f"" >=l ~ t
sought 001 in the quest to bctterinfonn r.iy,clhbout Well, thingo did not get better for the srudcnts, th<y
.
lim Tagaris 15 pe=t of the f,.a,:ty"(p.lS)?Thcsc arc onlyl\\'O
the rossibilityof a strike.
. . ... ·
sD)cd the Ulll,! on this iuue, tlut )'OU so quickly
C""1wustwkrrt ,ndi,ttlxor,,mJmNrrh camplcs of numerous clung,,, nude by the adminln my scarrh, I w:is scduceJ by the F•culty
point to in an effort to v:alid.ite )OOr claims that .
·
:
. ~ mi.ln,4 i\f,u Smith HJ/I is1r:1tion to.a report it cbims to be: the cumuhtnc ...
,\sso.;,nion's cl.unu that b!Jckrning the C)'C of the
)'OU wrrc in this for the students, and not pod:ct
effort of many members Qf the Unn=ity and the
~hoot once ag:,in thn,ugh a \\-.Jkout w:11 noqiri; . .
books..SHAME ON YOU.<
community.
. _ .· . . ·.
·
,'. nurily for their own fin.tncial g:,in. but ID incrca.<e
In the DAILY EGl"l'IWI, the adininistniion took
150
1Ms the ~h:mc-cllor bcliC\-c that rushing this ·
ih,• ,·.Jue of my d<1,>m:, and moo: Sou them Illinois
out 1- full-page ad, att:mpting to influcncc: public
•
d
. dnft tlirough a historic-ally compliant Scnar,: will
Uni,cnitya more e>t«medpL,cc: lo learn forfotun:
OJ':nion that they were doingwluttheycould to
.
f'l"C\"Cnunyonefrof!I no~nghowmuch :ulmin!,'fflcr.ltions of srudrnts. · ·
;-, . .
molvc the 11~ Sacn of the eight points CO\ttcd
- \, ,
· istraU\'C agai<IU 112\-c supcrttded the intents of its
In l"!'Y"•dminisrr.ition friendly" gr,dUJtc :11Sis- • . . dc:,J1 with contracts. pay raises, and job tccwity
· DEAR EDITOR; ·
origin.ii auth:.n? If the administration \vishcs to
tJntship for Uni,=i:Y Housing, I tri.J lo eJucate
for the current farulty. Only one dc:,Jt with direct · .•
continue to wJm tlut °S<iuthcm at 150" rcprcscnts ,
mlk.igu--, and supcrion •bout why what the associa- impro1'Clllent_ of the quality of education at SIU. And
• The most recent dnft of"Southem ·"-150• from · anything beyond its own ag,n.w, then it ncn!s to
1ion wJS· doing \\-:,,s for the gooJ of the srudcnts, the
all tlu1 did v ..a maintain the stina quo of cuss size. ' the Chancc:llor•s offia: 1w been distributed to the
follo,v the r.ormd ~ for,draliing any docu- .
ones th:'t ,vc work for in hoosing, and not their own : · ·. , ·>Theo: is a ,ih-cr lining in all this though. There
Farulty Scnalle for discussion at a spcci,l mr,eting on . menc _n:rum this dnft to the original committctS
10
pockctbooki_
. .,
wcre90mcmbcnoffacultytlutwcrewillinito••·
J\lan:h4.Thisstffl1Slikes~g'O\ttnancc:,butis
.
•
th.
..·
d ...
~Iv fault. ~
1i11,nllyrisktheirjobsandhc:ilthcar.io.:l,etr.schcs
it=lly?
·,· ··
·, ·
·., ' · • andtomcorponte ~~cntsan ~~ft'
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Mary Elien Lamb
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Derailment

TRAIN
CONTIJ\o'UED moM rAGE

I

· to be the cause of fires Sunda)\
Marshall said 'all chemical 5pills
were contained ,,ithin the grass near
the · tracks. He said cold conditions
were helping the cleanup. opera~
tion because many of the chemicals .
invoh·ed ~ better handled at, !ower
temperatures.
.
.
,
Farmers were escorted into the
evacuation . area to feed· lh·cstock
:md the ·Perry County Sheriff's
Dep~ment was -conducting a petrescue operation.
·STEVE.JAHNKE -· DAILY EGYPTIAH
A shelter wru; set up at the
,·
American Legion Hall in Du ~ 10in P~!e~ Marshall, vice p_resident i of Cana di~~-·_ Na!io!lal's gulf
. for displaced citizens." of Tamaroa, d1v1s1on, answers questions fro_m th~ ~ed1a durmg a press
. but only five people stayed the night.· ._conference Monday mommg at Du. Quoin City Hall. ~arshall spoke
Volunteers said more are expected,;, about th~ prog~4:5s of the cleanaup and fielde~ questions from bo!h
tonight as people may not wish to stay reporters ~nd at1zens of Tamaroa,.who were still not allow~d back m
with relatives or friends any longer and the town as of Monday.
·
local motels arc packed.
Volunteers continued to serve leav; his _home, but he was asked as the freight de~ed. He said he saw
meals to people who came in during _ to: The_ couple. stayed· at :i relative's a tanker dragging as if its rear wheels
the day, and the Legion Hall will con- house in · MulkC}10\vn, ·southeast ·of were tom off and started to sec t:inkers tip and quickly drove back home,
tinue to be used as a shelter as long as Du Qltoin. ·
"I· don't want to hear about one of two blocks from the crash site. Angela
is needed.
Dan Stevenson, an American those tanks blowing at two or three in said she was able to see the wreckage
Legion member for 17 yea~, came the morning and then tl)ing to run," from her. bay window and: the couple
_ ..
.
. ,Called 911.
in to volunteer to cook breakfast at Opp said,
Opp's cousin, Nina Stockton, and
Angela Rojek said her four_ children
4:30 a.m. Monday. He said Legion
inembers knm,· the equipment and her husband, Kenneth, decide_d to stay slept in_thcirclothcs last night and they
their help can take a load off the Red :at the shelter. They said. the Legion were· forced to stay in a 111otel in Du
Cross workers. About 10 to 12 mem- Hall was quiet :and had plenty of food; Qltoin; She said it viould be difficult to
bers had already been working since but Nina complained the beds_ were ·provide clean clothes for her family. to .
uncomfortable.
wear because of the cost involved. .
the disaster.
Robert Opp said he had· appreStevenson said kitchen workers
Stod.'ton joked about changes i_n
cooked meals for i:metgcncy workers priorities in the area over the week- ciation for the efforts put forward by
crnetgcncy personnel in containing the
still out in the field as well as displaced end.
"They put Saddam Hussein on the disaster site.
.
Tamaroa residents.
"It wasn't much, but those guys· back burner this weekend," Stockton
"I wouldn't - want to be those
firemen up there keeping an eye on
arc out there_ in the snow and cold," said.
· Opp said he and his wife learned it, but someone has to," Opp said. .
Stevenson said. "A warm meal feels
pretty good.fl
about the derailment at church Sunday . "Thos~ guys put their lh·es :1.t · risk
Tamaroa resident Robert Opp and morning and a lot of people found out · about C\'ery time they go out\the!l=·"·
.
· ··. __ , , :•.
his wife, Judy, visited two relath·es then.theycouldnotgobackhome;· --_-.-:.:_-,
Mark Rojek said he was waiting to. ,,- &portn- Grrg Cima ca'! h rradxd ct '
who stayed at th~.· shelter Monday
morning. He said he wasn't told t_o · cross. the ~ad tracks and watr.hed _"_____ ·~-~II1afPdailJ%)1>ti:.n,_~':1: __ .• __

You can place your c!assifll!d ad

.

onlineat

.

SEASONED FIREWOOD, HARO
and soft wood, S50 per load, call
·549-7743.
· · '

hllp://classad.salul<lcity.de.siu.edul

FAXITI
Fax us your Ctassili!id Ad

•Full name and address
·oates to pu!llisll
'Classification wan!ect
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

a~

nomiai

Ft,;X ADS
~bjed to
deadiines. The Daily Egyptian reserves the ri{;ht 10 ed.'t. pioperty
. classify or dedine any ad.
6111-453-3243 ·

=:;'.•,: ·

~1~t=-:i!~
room.

ASAP, 2 BDRM, CLOSE lo campus.
hrttttdlflrs. waler & trash incl, · ·
$475.lrno, caD 529-5255: , ..

NICEST ROOMS IN town. wlfull
kitchen, quiet, sale neighborhood,
dooibell, wld,a!c.529-5881. .

PARK PLACE EAST residence hall,
inlemalional grad s!udenl. clean &
quiet, au util Incl. S21 o &up, caD 549•
2831.
·

HA:.L. Ct.EAN rooms, ubl
Incl. S.200/mo, across from SIU, sem
l:!ase, cau 529-3815 or 529-3833.

SAUJKI

.DAILY EGYPTIAN

Pets & Supplies

or

·Rooms·

24_hoursadayl

Include Ille l.;llowing inlonnation:

3 BDRM. LOOKING for follrlh roommate, male llOfl-SlllOl;er, S213lmo,
· wld, can Mdiae:. Jimmy, David al
618--549-3509.

Roommates·

:!i~~;E~.s~~~~~

tio,S275+1/4e!ec,35M940;

'

LG 1 BDRM sublease. l.fboro, quiel.
no pets. water ind, S295,'mo, avaij
311 or sooner, can 203-2775.

NICE STUDIO, 509 S Ash, pandng,
dose to campus, $265/mo, avail
nowlhrouglJAug, 61B-~37••
SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ i grad '
studenl, pay 1/2 Ulil (-SI 00) & rent •
{$250), 529~ Iv me::s. 407 S
James, C'Dale.
,";:

SUBLEASOR NEEDED ASAP for 1
SHARE HOUSE,'1 mile Nonh ol
bdmi apt, ind gas, water, & trash,
twice, laek
$75/mo, m con- . .:all1)Us, furn, nice, S500 deposll,
!f~1>rrnindayr.,985-3116,
__,, __ Sl60+1/3u1ilities,(914)420-500!?•. S2SO'mo. c;iU Nichole 203-9831.

""'P.1'"~,......-.ma·"'

-

------
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5 BDRM, 805 W. College, S1200,.
4 bdrm, 608 W Cherry, $960, June,
3 bdml; 803 W College, 605 W
1 BDRM APT, tum, ded<, lleal, ale,
, new c:i_rpet, lu!l balhroom, close to
ca!ll"'5, S47CYmo, 457-0620. .

Freeman, 810WSycamore,612W ·
Chen-y,$720, 2 bdml; 705 N . .
James, $480, June, 805 N Jamos, ·

TOWNE-SIDE WEST··
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentels
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, DA\'O ... ;

1 BDRM APTS, lum or unlum, NO
PETS, mus! be neat and dean,
dose to SIU, caU457,n82.
2 BDRM, QUIET neighbOrhOod, no
p,,ls, avail Feb 1, S495/mo, call 5202187.:.

2 BLOCKS FROM Mortis lbrary,
nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrms, !um. car•
pet. ale. 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
w College, 529·1620 or 529-3581.·

: 3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts. w/d, ale, some
w/2 ba!h, energy eff,c, !torn modest
. to deluxe, Van Awn, 529:5881.

UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNJ.
TIES: reasonable 1& 2 bdrm aplS,
houses & trailers in Mboro; oullying,
& C'Dale, $225-S-150, 687•2787. · •.
•

ISi

ixlim._

.

lum1.

no pels

~r,.. \\
,'r C,

AVAIL NOW, Spring.'~
leases, 1 Ddrm, 613 S Washing'.on,
$375/mo, water & trash Incl, near
Rec/Mill St underpass. 684-4626.

·

The Oawg House
.
The Daily Egyplian's onrtne housing

guide al
J/www.dailyegypllan.rom'dawg

house.html

ant Rentals 529·1820 or 529-3581.

AIL ROW, C:..fAN i
rpet. ale, S22S + Ulil,
~- •3581.

6 BDRM, 2 balh, porclJ. c/a, w!d,
great house, close lo SlU, lfasN
. =rid,-~vailAug,549-61740:

·

Tqwnhouses
2 BDRM NEWCOIISfflJCledtownhouses, SE C'dale, 1300 square II
many extras, avail now, 549-8000.
C'DALE DELUXE 2 bdrm townhouse, 2 car garage, call 985-9234.
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm. sniaD

pets ok; $450/mo, ret required, can
Nancyal~-1696.

:~~~~~~~:

Dupl~xes

Ulilinc!,newtyupdaledlaundryfacili• t - - - - - - - - ly, $250 securily dep, we are a pet
2 BDRM UNFURN, sman pets okay,
lrienaly community, can today for
water incl, Cambria area. $375/mo,
you, personal tour, 618-549-3600.
avail Jan 1st can 457·5631.

BE THE RRST to 1iVe in brand new
consuuction. Giant City area, win be
ready !or spring, fireplace, 1 car ga•
rage, d/w, many, many, extras. .call

549-8000
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL,
2 bdrm, unlum. wld hookup, no pels

,.;.;.;.;;..;;.~;..;..;..;._;;__ __;.___. I display4S7-4367or457-7870.

C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm,C'-edat lake
area. quiel, private, dlw, w/d; patio;

••

_

ENTER DRAWING FOR free ::omputer'Nhenyousignanewlease, 1

May-Aug, SSOO·SSSO/mo, 893-2726.
GREAT LOCATION, 3 mi soulh o1
ca~N'.ce,S400'mo,availMar1,

bdrm,2bloolslrornSIU,457-6786•. caR529·2015. ,,

.

.

&' 3

rm houses, w/d, carport, free .
ow & trash. some c/a & deck.

o pets, call 684-4145
662..

•~...~ ...HOUSES IN THE....:.....
....:.:••Count.;, HUD APPROVED.. _
•• · _ ...549-3850........

...;.;:..:.:..Woll>': FOR REllT..._, __ .
..:'--.:...FOR MORE INFO CALL.-··

·

Ille_~· · · ·

·

:~:l~t~
BR0.9~1Q,E:
MANOR.,

APARTMEMTS

618-684-5023.

Quiet lMng with ;

Affordable Mobile Homes!U
C1ose to campus, big sha~ yards,
newly remodeled, laundry facility on
site, smau pets ok. $280.00 and up.
Schill'dng Property Management

635 E Wallhll

GARDEN CENTER-ASSISTANT

. .,

MANAGER. Fir year-round, vaca•
lion & insurance, knov,1ed!je ol

~ifi1;=.1:=.

. 618-549-0895 .

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car;
pet. gas, appl, c/a, pels ok;
$425/mo, alter 5pm can 684-5214 or
521-0258 ••

_ ....... ·

~~~~7:.~

:b:J::/:i~~lo2:i!luis

· induded. Newly .
updated laundry facility
·. S250 security deposit.
Pet friendly community.
CaU today for.yo~
1ierson.al tour.·
,· (618) 549-3600

Da!e-3/t .

NEW 16X60, 2 luft ba!h, 2 bd:m, i:Ja,
wld hookup, walk-in~
S45G'mo,457-7337.
NICE 2 BDRM, maintenance on sile,
l'.2!5-$2SCYmo, 549-6000.

COUNTRY SETTING, 6 students. 6
bdrm. rr,mg rm. family rm, kik:hen, 2
balhs, w/d, !um, big Shaded yard,
patio, deck. av:~a Aug, 523-4459.
FURN. 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and
aplS. close to SIU, central heal, ale.
yard, no pets, can 457.na2.
HUGE HOUSE, 4 bdrms (14 rooms),
2 kilchens, 2 balhs, porch, w!d, dlw,
ale, patio, garage, 529-5881.
NEW RarrAL UST avail on Iron!
porch o1 office, 508 W Oak. Bryant
Rentals,529-3561 or529-1B20.

2 bdrm• 305 W College
~• 324;319 W W~lnul

1bdrm-207WOak
"II02.WW~lnul.106SForest

549-4806 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets
F= rental I~ al 306 W College ~4

:::::~.~~!!t~
~:.:~:::·
e--<:all

THE DA\'IG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
-Jlwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawg
house.html

S1500 Weekly Potential mailing oiJr
citaJ!ars. Free lnformalion, CaU 203683-0202.
AVON REP, NO quotas, tree Ship•
•ping, start-up S10, Hl00-898-2866;
tree gilt w/ sign-up.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED;
$250 a day J)Olefltial, local positions,
1'800-293-3985ext 513.

ll&lt1S~-,;1
~"'1
Il
~

f
_butw(can .<?ffer,~!J.SC?~ething th!]t'S cheoe, fun, ory~ easy,:·~ t }'..hNpt
t · '., •; • --,:~_.speag!_:'(o!ifti~ne's_Dayod,,in the Daily Egypliap!"
·,1 .'::-~:.:1

t ;.;
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549-385ll ...... _ ......

~!'~S:=~:~.

._t_4_5o_r_s_a1_e_se_2._ _ _ _..., 1

w/d lnc:lud, ice maker. microwave,
t1'w, deck. cable ready. lg r.1osets,
· 12
Aug lease, S650/rno, 9248225 or 549-6355.

mon

room. ice maker, garbage disposa~

~~~~:~i:s=::

3913 or apply In person at700 ~w
Era Rd: across from

seasonaVyear-round, 941~329-6434
/ www.cru~.c0!"

3 BDRM, 2 ba!h, w/d hookup, lease
dep, ref, no pets, can atter 6 pm,

or 684-

~ff~~:::1n.~~·tnet·

· .._ ._.... · ..549'3850....... ·............_ ·

tans in every

SCHOOLBUSDRIVERSneeded.'

·. .

:!~~~~~~

. 2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, .S285/mo
pels ok, no aic, 457-5631.

.
'DALE ARi:,_, SPACIOU~ 2

Seasons Landscape Cen'.cr Co,
::i~9~:line Or, Marm, IL.
'--'---------

2 BDRM MOBILE home, water &
trash kicl, S300I mo cal!, 534-2763.

l684-414Sor684-ll862.

,._S300lmo
___

M'BORO. 1 BDRM, Ira.sh. w.iter; • :
S310. S320. cottage 1 bdrm, c/a, . .
w/( S325, 618· 687-1774.

. ~~:=~i:i!inri

acre

:::. ~~ barn; S400/ mo, caU 534-

ow & trash, carport, no pets,

Houses

Rec Center). ·.
Free Hlgh-Spd Internet

252 7
• 63-n42.

Parl<,PJeasan!HilRd,457-8924.
2 BDRM MOBILE home, w/d, 1

DALE AR~ LU~URY 3 bdrm
ouse, 2 bath, w/d, c/a, d ~ free

·

M•BORO EFFJC, ClEAN ,;iuiet,
walk-In closets, water & t,;,sh ind,
on SIie launary, law students 3 blks
to court house, S225/mo, ~:'127.

NEY/ 2 BDRM APARTIAEllTS
319 E. MILL STREET (2 btks from

549-4471.

:;~~~'6~~=:'

PIZZA COOKS.EXP, some tuncn;
hours needed, mus! be avali aver
;June9•Aug 16,gainexpcrienoe
break;neat appearance,app!yln
working wll<ids, contact: Jeff at YI.I• , · person, Oua!ro"s Pizza. 21 B W Free- ,
CA~ Maclean, Butlington, WI
man.·
··
·

;.?3m°~~~=~~Mobile ,

BIG 3 BDRM. ALL NEW windows,
lumace. w/d, air, dose to SIU, $690/
mo, pets neg Mike e 924-4657.

~~~~1~

EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular)
uxury elfic, waler & trash Incl,
n slto w/d, no pets, call 684- ,

.......S19&'m0 & up!!!I bus avail-·-··•
_........ Hurry, few avail, 549•3850.....:_
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HCMES,
close to cmnpus, $225-$350/mo;
watef & trash induded,nopelS,caD

ant Rentals 529-1820 ct 529-358 l.

,PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR · . ,
FRATERNJTY HOUSE. walking IJ:s.
FREERENT,CALLlordelails,lease NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 '· tance to campus, please can Clyde .
enters you In drawing !or comp'Jler,
bdnn w!ca,port & siorage, no pets; .' .Swanson at 549-729_2 or 534-7292.
.54_9_,7_400
_ ____..;._ _ PET OWNER'S DREAll, Jenee, .
6765.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2
- - - - - - - - - 1 bdrm & storage rm, $325/mo, no.
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/UN• pelS, 549.7400 ·
·
·
FURN,2 & 3 bdrm. no pets, see.dis·
SUMMER/FALL~
nd
~OOO E Gra ,
UNrrY POIITT SCHOOL area, ~Y
.4bdnn•503,S05,51t SAsh
_G_R_EA_T_D_EALS--,L-O_W_pnces
___!I-I- 1 decoraled. clean& quie~ ready to
319,321,324,406, WWalnul
. 305 w College; 103S Forest
1,2 ,3 & 4 bdrm across from campus move in_3 bdrm ai:4, comple!e with
2 c:!rm • most utilities incl
furmure, w/d, cla. & trash.pick-up,
. 501 SHays ..
1 & 2 bdrm walldng distance lo cam• 5625/mo + securily oep, for more in3 bdrm:310,313, 610WCherly
pus. Keyed entry laundry on sile , ' lo cal1 S29-3564, SOltY no pets.
, 40SSAsh,321 WWalnul .
Schilling Property Management
106 S ~t.306W College
. 616·549-0695

~=i!=.~,~

_;;.J~UST SEE 12 bdrm ltailer....;_

APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets. Bry•

BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mill St. an amenities indullillg
w..sher & dryer, ceniral air, and
plen!y of par1<ing, please can 0)'00
Swanson 549·7292 or 534-7292.

11.ANDSCAPE,1.ANDSCAPELA· ..

~~t!E~-~~:ZN1r~.xcpay.
C'dale, cal19B2-9402. . •· •
.
CO.ED YMCA SUMMER, 1.5 hrs. ·. .
nortll of Chicag;,, is hiring co!lege
£!udents to work wi1II yoo1h in camp
setting, saiary;room, board provided

. ~'.":5/M=o-:,EX:-:-::-C,-,,NEWL,,,.,--'.""'Y-:- I
REMOOB.ED, VERY ClEAN 1
lalions. Send resumes to Olang:ng
bdrm duplex, between Logan/SIU,
5a3son Landscape Center Co 3915
gas, watef, trash, lawn care incl, no
Ernestine Or Marion; IL 62959 s:art

Beautiful effic apts, C'cale historical d:sltid. stuooous atmosphere,
w/d, ale, hr,:!Ml/!ls, nice aaltslronshlp, Van Awken, 529-5881.

C'DALE 1 BDRM. 1 lxl!h, cleaO: oo
fril!s, basic amenities, tor the ;,erson
on a ~ I $300/mo, 457-6521.

· Mobile Homes .

-Wo have you _covered!.:.;:~

APTS, HOUSES & trailers. dOse to
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry•
. ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can
fNe off campus ne,<t year, come see
our Earl'/ Bird Specials on Studios, 1
& 2 BORMS, 457-4422.
•

$480, avail now, ~657. caU 10-8
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BAfmNDERS,FE.W,LE:PT..

-2B_D_R_M_H-OUS_ES_,_$37_S-SSO,
_ _'.mo-,1..;. I
left r.lose to ca~!,$, no pelS. call

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4,

,!~=.h~'::~~\::l~ ::;..&

111. address llsl in yard al 408 S
pular C'claJo o,-visll www.dal- ·
yegypllaJuom, no pets
684145 or 68~662.

call

I~=========:.:_:_:_:_:_-:=:

::?~c!'ie~c1~:~~~-~ ,_54....;9_-44_7..;.1._;;;...c,._..;..:......;c...;__ _
lo campus, 12 mon Aug lease, 24 hr, ; 2 BDRM, 1 bath, pelS allowed, star•
I,ee maintenance, sa101mo. Alie·
are Shed, $4251 mo. avail now can
manProperties,924~or549•.
~.,;
•·

6'355. .

.

.,

.

VAN AWY.1:NR.ENTALSnowrenl•
Ing lor FaD 2003, 5, .II, 3, bdrms
houses, w/d; &le. d/w, nice cratts-

manstip, hro'Mi,'llrs, ~B 529-SSSI.

i.;QafdenPirrk.
,. ,://'Early Bird~: Speciat
.. . .. thru Feb>2 ist

._
~Luxuo(Apts. for':21'3, or 4
ll

SOPHOMORE to 'Grads .

Office: M-F: 1,~sp~m~
607 East. Park~St.

·::· !i. '549~2835 · •
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500W,Freeman't5 :'.
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509 s. Ash'#L~ 22 & 24 . ·520 S."Graham -i. ' ' · .
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~$"B~rtdge 1_2,.
509_5.,Be\~rldge, 3

407,E.iMllJ:.. ',:.·
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. 718 s. Forest # I
· · ·: : .408 '112 E. Hester'.· ·.});:;, · 406 w.Cherry coun
718 s. Forest #3
-:'':t.iC>E; Hesler
: :",:'/·
407 ,v:a1erry°Court
. 5071/2 s. Hays
703 w. High #E
... : .. : . 408 \V.Cfiem•.Coui-t
5091/2_5. Hays
703W.High ,w
,,:<<i- 400 w:Cheriy courr
402 1/2 E. Hesler
2os\•i:1 Hospltal # I .. _.,· • ~ 300 E College·
.
. 400 1/2 E. Hester
703 h11no1s'1202 ·. ,: ?>::;\309
#1
;,408)/2 E. Hesler
703 s;111lnols·1203
.• ;:_:.:309 W.,College #2 :
''208 \V. Hospital # 1
61 I W. Kermlcou
·,;309 W. College #4
,:o? s:unn()IS # 101
612 s. Logan. ,:-,_ .
. ~-309 W. CoUcge #5 · ·408 s. University
:703 S. Illinois I 102
507 1/2 W. Mains·,
, 400W. College #3
.:,;0303 ss,_.11111111nnoo' l ss· ##~0021: ,' .
00G w. McDanlel5: :~ ' . ..
~ COilege #4.
·3oow.Mill #2 ·:: ,: (c~f
40:;'.\Y'. Ccill~ge .,1.
'612S.Logari>'.:
-,300W.MIII #4 ·. <•if., .. · 407,W.College #2' ·,
6121/25.'Logan
•·405E.Mill
407W.College#3 1
507 1/2
Main .#B .:
• '4o7:E. Mill
., -~ 407 \V. College #4 ·
507 w:Mairi #2 ·· • ,,,.
· .:i.1 i:E'.·:-;uu.
-4oci \\'. 0iik 13·
~.<: ..
' 20:?'N;Poplar: i2 ::
·202 N. f'Qplar #3'. •
301
springer 13_ -i ·..
414 ,v:sycamore #E
414 W. Sycamore #\V
404 1/2 S. University
400 s. ·universil}' • I
400 s. Unlversily 13
400S.Universll}' #4
· 334 W. Walnu·1 #I
·334\v. Walnut #2 ·,. .
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CLASSIFIEDS
MILLS PROPERTY, A leader lo the
SL Louis real estate mgml Industry
• Is looklnO to hire a nwnber ol indi·
viduals to fill the IOl1owlng positions
· aval In C'd.tle: property rnanager,

assistant rnaruge,, leasing, maintenance, grounds and custodial, H you
are looldng for a great c:anpany to
wO<tl lor and an oppom,nity to grow
with a company, we are looking for
you, resillen!ial e,p Is a plus, rustomer service, communication and
good attitooes welcome, Milts Prop,
erties,l~attn:

Ed. 1201 s. wan,

carbondale, IL 62901, Fax t (61B)
457-4124.

·

D.~11,y EoYPTIAN
t1 SPRING BREAK Vaca!lon$I Can-

=-~=~=:~:th

cun, Jamaica, Bahar:~ & Flo<ida.

!e:rrc:'o::.:~~~~;

FRATERNmES, SORORmES,
CLUBS. Studtnt Cltoups: Earn ·

lzers travel !reel Space Is Umita:11

a

lundralsing event Our programs·
make lundralslng easy with no

Hurry up & Book Nowl 1-800-234-

·= . ~ ~ - c o m

~=:~ _· ===*~:a:.

risk, Fundraising dates are filling
'quickly, so get will1 the progt;lml II
•-orks. Contact Cal!l)UsFWldralser

ACAPULCO~ 11 SPRING Braak

C<mpa,ry, Bianchi-Rossi Tours Is •.

"Going Loa," with a 'last Chance to
Dance" Special! Book nov;and get

SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Jamaica, S Padre Island & Florida. Free ·
parties, food & drinks! BEST hc;tels
& LOWEST r,ricesl www.breaker•
stravelccm (300) 575-2026. ·· ·
SPRING BREAK ON South Padre
Island, ranked · 13 s.B. destination
by the Travel Channel South Padre •
FiesortRenlals haSthebe$11,2& 3
bdrm condos. Great tocalion &
amenities, Close to Mexic::o, cal 800-

944-681_8 / gosoulhpadreisland.com

.-~"":""m.,.·1

,.llj""\'{•_
.""-~-.--~"":"".
"":"'·
. ~ 4525,www.ebreaknow.com · . ,·

Are you dom_inate·d by the right
.hemisphere of your brain?
.. - :~::
.
'

0

PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV•
. ICES, painting, minor plumbing/efec..
trical, hauling, yard W0fk, roof repair,
tree sefVice & rooc:11 more, 549- •
2090.

• If you are, t.~en yo~ ~~~Id b~ a part of the
Daily Egyptian Ad Proc!uction team
'

.;·:·-·

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house callS,
457.7994 or mo0ile 525-8393.
·

,',

* Kno~edgc of Photoshop, llllustrator &
desktop publishing software necessary.

-

TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile lns!alla·
tJon. lloora, w'111s. reasonable rates,
insured, 6·,d·529-3144or IOI free
877-529-3144. . . ·

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
~redit-hours for spring 2003 semester.

FREE LAB MIX puppy and supplies,
--

*.All majors welcome t(? apply. Advertising·
background helpfu!.
·

can 529-5375. .. • •• ,

Be

,.; ·

.
Please
Sure To Check
• Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
. . - The Firsi: Dal Of Publication

SOUND CORE HOSTS 15th aMUal

Baille of The Bands, oompetition be·
gins 2/'Zl/03 at Mugsy McGoites, ln.terested bands Should contad Darcy
al 457,564_1. ,

Th;

zo·.Auto
• 100 Appliances
·180Auctlons/Sales· Z70MobileHomes
Z80MobileHomelot
ZSParts&Servlc:e·· 110StereoEquip
· 18SYardSafes·'
30 Mot()(C)'des
11 s Musical
FOR ~
zso Canm Property•
40 8icycles
120 Electronics
- , ZOO Rooms
300 Want to Rent ·
SOReeVehlcli-s
lZSComl)UtUS
ZlORoomm.ttes
310Ha.PWANTED
60 Homes
130 Cameras_
ZZO Sublease
31 S Bus. Opport.
70 Mobile Homes
135 Books
.
230 Apartments
. 320 Employ. Wanted
80 Real Est~te
140 Sport Goods
240 Townhouses
330 Serv. Offered - •·
90 Antiques
160 Pets & Supply. •;;7.50 Duplexes
335 Religious Serv.
95 Ftrniture
170 Miscellaneous
·. 260 Houses
340 Wanted
- ,

· :- Classified Advertising Rates

34S Free·
·
346FreePets.
~so Lost
360 Four.d,
370Rides~eeded
380 Riders Needed
430 Entertainment
432 Food
,
435 Announcements
440 Spclng Break'

44S Travel
450 Perwnals .
460 •900• Numbers
·4so Web Sites '
·

· Clas;!Eled advertlalng running with th: Daily·
Egyptian will r_ot be autornauically renewed, A_callback
will be given oit the day of expiration. If automcr is.
no• at the ph~nc number llst.:d on their account it I~~
the rcspoosibillcy of the customer to contact the Dally ·,
Egyptian for ~d renewal,
·

Direction~
* Complete a!I 6 steps.
_
.., One letter
numbar per space•.
* Periods and commas·use one space.
* Skip one space between words.
* CO!Jnt any part of a line as a fuii line.

1.Day.••• (i line mi~imu~).:..$1 ;40 per line
3 Days.,.,..
'
.$1.1 g per line
S Days ·
. . $1.02 per line
10 Days....~ .........;.-.; ... .-........:$.87 per line
20 Day
·
,; •• ;;... :.$.73 per line

or

.
1

. All c:lassified ad;enlslrt1: must be p~cssed .- .before 2 p.m. to :tp1)ear in the next .lay'• publication •.· : ·
Anything P,t1)CC9Sed after: 2 p.m. will go 1n the following
day's_ P":bli?tlon~: :,·
·
· ·
_,. ,J' \~ .
'•/ •.- ; . ' ·.,
' . . ·"<- .
. ., ~ .... ·,;~-- .I-::_~
:C
ClassiElcd advertising must be i,?!.~ In ~vance.; (- j
except for those accounu with estaUlshed c~1t. A ser~ 1 , ' _
vlc:e charge of $25:00 will t,,. :;!Jia 'to .:,,,-advertiser's·. ,J
account for every check retii.;.,cJ to the Daily Egyptian
unp;.id by the adver.lscr'a bank.: Early nnc:elbtloos_of.
dauiElcd advcrtls.:ment will be chargccl a $2.50 scnke
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to
the coa!_of processing.

Name:
.','Address· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
-.Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _....;.._ Date _ _ _ _ __
Run Ad
1 Day.
D 3 Days ·•
'0 ·5 Days
10Days., ·
1:-:

Classification # .

;0

•

· 'D

20Days

,f~

J>.all~ Em,tiari cannot be responsible for
more than ONE day'• Incorrect lns,:rtlon (no cxc:~·: .
lions). _Advenls · .• a~e responsible for checking their·.ads for erron on the FI~"T day they appear.
Advertls.,;._ &tuppini: lnsi!--tlons arc responsible for
c:hecltlng their ads on t!1c FIRST da•t they ar.;: to cease
appearing. The Dally E:.yptlan will not be rcspon,ible .
for. more than one day's in,crtion for a i:lauifiiid ad that
Is· t~ be 'stopped. Errors t,'Ot the fault of the advertiser
which lessen the value of the advertiuement will be·
adjusted,
··' · .. ·

~<Daily Egyptian ciassified Advertising Order Form.-·

-· Calculating Payment l>Ut.,ry toUI runber of "1es _

unn cost per lne as lnckated
underDICS.Fotexaffl)lelf,.,...
runs flw ine Id lot S cloys, lllUI
cost Is SZS.50 (Sl .OZXSbnesXS .
day,). Add 1 SC per -,!/per r!zy
lotboldwmllsand 15C perine/
,pe,~forcenterfng.'. · · • ·

. . .All advcrthing aubmittcd ·t;, ihe Dally.Em,~
Is subject to approval and may be revised, rcj~ted, or· _
';,'.
c:ancell,ed at ~y tlm~. :·

r~r:/ '.Th~ D.ill;
ti'..hi!lty *
.. :: > '. ,. .'.: -:,.;;.- ·_-.i\:l <~/t. ; f:

Egyp~~ ::usu~;,. ~D
·r:;·
a.'ty rc.:1son It becomes neccuary to omit any adveriis,:.

, . . A urnple _of all mail-order l,:cms .must be sub, .
mltted and approved prior to d.!3dllne for publication.:_:

ct_.~: ~~-~~. :.:.

-o·
;.;
m·o•::.~~.·en.610:.e~.•.
, ;- Credit'Card#•' · ' - '., ..._
E.
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.•.
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ONLINE SCREENINGS
FOR
ANXIETY DISORDER
ALCOHOL DISORDER ..
EATING DISORDER
From th·e Comprehensive College Initiative
Anonymous~ Free
Link to thconlinc scrccningthrcug)-J the \\tllncss Ccntcrm:bsiteac
hltp://m"v.si11alu.t-shpl\\\:!lncss2001/\\\:llnc5s.html

Your first step to helping yourself is a click away!

~
---

For more information, or to make a confidential
appointment, call the Student Health Programs
Wcllnc$ Center at (618)536-U-J t.

i~fi~gff~#JR~q.Q_t~.1,RntOCM~ai·x!r~
;

Inside D.lnlng Only

•

at P,iiJJli.a.ls

(Includes Garlic Bread)

PI~

.

a. PASTA

•. Small................sl62
• Large•.............•s222
• Salad ................s1:m

<':JoH:_f:..~lfi~~
Wed.., Feliruacy 12th
2 p.m.•5 p.m. .

. ·-Daily Horoscope

The Quigmans

By Unda C. Black

if < · . : . . . . .

.OKLwas C~NceKNeD W~eN

-Today's Birthday (Feb, ll~'fou like to be in a solid
relationship ~ stable but n~irer bori~6• tools lib thars •;
how your social life will be·,!:.~·,,.,, Don': let self-doubt
lteep you from getting out and mingling; L;t',•n inqui~:
:t~z:~mirer push you I~ make a beautiful dtm mate- -

... uNTiL lie RrAL~b He J..fab

To get the. advantage, check the day's rating: to is the
_ · ·,
..
easiest day, o the most challenging'.
Ailu (March 21·AFril 19) ~Today is an B • Pay dose
attention, b~cause new information is coming fast The
way things appeared wasn't the way· they really were.
· ·.. Taurus (llpril 20•May 20) • Today is ·a S • E~n if ·
you're quaking in your boots, you should be able to find
the righl words. Your heart is in the right place, anJ that
shows in your communicatio·ns. too. Ask and you shall

~ -fett d SH~Rr FqiN
SttooT T~f?oUGlf His 1-le.AD.k

j~sf expeRieN~~t> .aN IDeA ..
;'

receive•

.1

Gemini (May 21-lune 21J ~ Today is an 8. As one
door dose,, another opens. One person's mess is anoth-

4

e(s opportunity. Keep looking for the latter. 1rs· In there.
Cancer (lo"'• 22-J~ly :22) • Today is a 6 • You might

. want to review. important papers just to make sure
they're right Put your worries to rest by erasing afl doubt
:· Leo (July ll•Aus. 22) • Today is an e ~ Jealous:es corn• plicate negotiations, but each point deserves attention.
Thars one of your toughest jobs: making suri, others feel
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - heard.
·
Vlflo (Aus- 2J•Sept 22) • Today Is a 5 • You have a
~ _@ .THAT SCRAMBLED w.· ORD GAME
~ ~ ~~
, by HonrtAmolclandlllkeArgltlon secret sourci, of strength, no matter how stringe things·
might get A simple word or• smile lets you know that :
Unscramble lhesa lour Jumble,,
everything wifl be OK.
.
one leUer 10 each square,
10 lonn lour ordinary wo«ls.
Ubr• (Sept 23-0cL 22) • Today ~ a 1o ; If you can't
find what you want in the plue where you though! it
would be, a llurry of act:vity could ensue. Don't knock
INNOO
yourself out Be coo~ and cafl around. II all works out ·
Scorpio (OcL ll•Nov. 21) • Today is a 5 • There
should be time to go shopping. since other dem1nds
have eased. Don't buy an appli,nce. or computer on
Impulse. A little homework can save you a lot· · ·
• Saslttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today Is an B • As'you
learn more. new opportunities appear, Old assumptions
la,:-!,:. Soon. r,:,u1I figure out how to do what you once
HIN. SI F _ _ •I·._
thought impossible. This is the fun part
.
_
Caprlcom (Dec. 22•Jan. 19) • Today is a 5 • The
uperience you're coining. or uslnr, 1.s creal to have•.
__ .,__
~ ~-!:
~!~~u~~~i,~h~~ only one ~•y . to set ii, uyo~

flf?~/41

I

I I t

t
t
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I ···-1

LA.HMYN

- .]

_

- •
Y

_
1

j

t~·): ·.:. ;·

·j ·

. ( _

Aquarius (Ian. 2D·Ftb. 11) • Today is a g • So m1ny ·
Now arrange Ille citcled leueni 10 friends, so little time! How will you fit them 111 ln7 · ·
Schedur.ng Is one useful trick. You could.~ave apartyl
, - lonn Ille su.l)tise answer, as ·
cuggHled by Ille above cartoon.
Pisces (Ftb, 19-March 20) ; Today Is a 6 ~ Keep ;
~
pushinglnthedirection,lhatyouwantthingstogo.·
_ _ _
_ _ ~ - Conditions that are malleable now wifl solidify like,:

Prlntanswtrhe;,:_··(:

~~

~

:I, I- -r>x

..:, J ~ : _FEIG~:'.: .
,

..

~,~_OR .. w~7 ::~

cement l•.!er on.•.,

...

., _. ·.•

~i~~

.'

Answer. ~~married for money, h e ~ ~
(c) :2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA
INC:
doing this- WORKING FOR IT ..• , ••••.• '. •••• - Di1tributed.by.tW1ht Riddtr/Tribune~•--.

'•"•-"~.. ;-~•'ct-;...,;, .... '•>•:-••••~•~•·•• •
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· ACROSS
, Nllvojo's
ne~hbor
5 Garbo ol lilm
1O Uso • sieve
14 Oran11ale
15 Fldo'a buddy

~··

if,"j ••

~; ~o:~::. ~~,.
.~= ~J:
~
1-::-t-t-+-"-!'fl'l,..
_girder type

20 Lu"OS Into

,.

.

22~::~:ll'

24 Uncertalnfles

;.. _

~ ~:~~:~ride·

~~~~~"-t-"-t--t--t-t-1,.,..
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"-~~..
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strenuousotfort
38 Born ln Cannes
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·

la,;.,
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unn

•
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·
~ ~;~',wj

tl ..

:t1ll ,..
i1 ""
t.0 :-,t-'-t-'-t-'--fl~l'll,f..,rl-t-¼--¼---t!ll'!M.,~-f-4~

44 Edge along
tunively
9 Wcopons
45 GlulS
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Friedgen ~xpect~ ~al~. 1sl.J ~ims. largest requiting.class
Michael Krizman,.

,

Boomer .Grigsb):hir it off on V\ller's mruit- .
ing visit. , · :,'-'"--• .
''
.
. · •. • · '
"Jare'd'[ViU~rs)\nd.::Boomer buddied up
NORMAL· (U-WIRE) ;_ Size and quickly," Johnson iolil the crowd in atten~
speed· were on ·display at. the K:iufman dance \,Vednesday. •That'u~ good sign."·· ·· ·
was self-reporting the·· infraction to the
Football Building Wednesday afternoon. · , . Nine.· pl:iycrs were, signed. from Florida ·
. NCAA, which .Friedgen said he did
lllinois. ~tale Univ!=rsity head football . Wednesday, an area .that !SU had tapped
immediatdyupon learning of the violation.
coach Denver Johnson and his staff ,,-orkcd . into in the: past. _Assistant coach and former
The university then hired representatives
the.last three }-cars to·re_cruit pla}-crs with RcdbirdgrcaG:ilcnScottisa·F10ridanativc
from the suburban Kansas City law firm·
those two_ qualities: The. 25 new. recruits ·: who made his way around the state, cspccial'Matt Hartman
Bond, Schoenick and King to invesfigate ·
The Diamondback (U. Maryland)
the offense.
.
·
..
. signcd· Wednesday. were a big step toward& ly around Orlando, Fla. ~We hit a lick dow!l
.
. ··
there,• Johnson said of the recruits from. .
Upon completion. of the investigation; ·· achieving that goal.
, •standing on the sidelines; 1 noticed . Florida. ~Galen got down tlii;re.last spring
COLLEGE PARK, Md.{U-WIRE) representatives will report their findings t_o·
[opponents']. huddles were bigger," Johnson .and ·got on the front end, of the recruiting
- . Concerns that the Terrapin footb:ill the NCAA. Firm officials refused to comsaid. "There was, ·a . distinct difference cycle. We h:id a lot of success dowr, there,
te:im's alleged recruiting violation would ment on the situation, but according to the
between their huddle· and' our huddle;" more so than in years pastt" · ·
.
hinder what was touted as one of the b~t . company's website, their :ittorneys "ha\·e
The Redbirds signed two players from
cspei:ially teams like Western Kentucky and
recruiting classes in• school· history were. . · achieved unequaled results by their :ibility
Western Illinois."
· ·
Rockledge (Fla'.)· High School, winners 'of
silenced Thursday when he:id coach Ralph to· combine working with conference and
Of the 25 pla}-crs signed; 11 were line- back-to-back state titles. Defensive back
Friedgen confirmed that :ill 21 recruits NCAA representatives 'with aggressively
men, .including eight defensive and thre.e Jesse Caesar (6-0, 170) and wide receiver
would honor their verbal commitments to asserting the institutions', coaches'· and
ofTensi\'c.Josh Chrestman (6-4, 255) signed· L:iurent Robinson (6-2, 165) were the two
join the rising program.
student-athletes' rights.
.
with.the Red~irds two years ago,.but failed· added to the Redbird roster.,
Friedgen also used Thursday's signing
Often our investigations are effectivein
to qualify 3',:ldcmically.. After . winning
lSU also tapped into Florida to sign their
day press conference to make his first pub- having matters classified as 'secondary'· by
a national championship· at Joliet Junior only quarterback. Robby Wages {6~2, 180},
· lie comments about the alleged violntion. the NCAA."
College last se:ison, Chrestman stuck to h/s · from Orlando is a player John.son is very
h was first reported Monday that inside
Fricdgcn also said that he has begun his
commitment with'JSU and looks to be the . high on. "Aswekcptrecvaluatinge\·ery·body,
linebackers· coach Rod Sharpless paid more search for a new inside linebackers coarh to
one to replace _the departed Jonathan Friend Wages just kept coming out on topt Johnson
than S300 to top recruit 'Victor Abiamiri, replace Sharpless. He said he 'Vould like to
at defensi\'e end.
·
· said. "Galen [Scott} went down to visit
:i defensive lineman from Baltimore who inten-iew several possible· candidates before
-Jt's going to be hard to keep [Chrestman) him. at his high ~chool. We got the ch~ncc
latc,r returned the money. Abiamiri has making 2 decision, but :idded that he wants
off the field," Johnson said; "Some schools to·gct.. to 'know him and we really liked his
since committed to the University of Notre to fill the position by the. start of spring
had the ide:i of bulking him up and moving'. pcrsona!ity._Personality has a lot to do with
Dame, and Sharpless resigned.
practice in April.·
·
·
him inside, but we want him on the edge being :i quarterback.• Along wi,th Florida,
"Ob\iously this has not been the best
"I'm in the process of looking at filling·
rushing the passer. We might move him the Redbirds recruited the Chicago area a lot
week for us in the· football programt . [the) position," Friedgcn said. "I'll uy to
inside on certain pass-rush, nickel situations he:i\·icr than in ye:irs past.
Fricdgen said. "But if and when mistakes move on it very quickly.•
. though."
.
.
"Chic:igo needs to ~e a good are:i for us,
:ire made, we arc committed to fixing them
Friedgen's disappointment in Sharpless
Robert T:iylor (6-5, 300) was a Parade particularly in places· like Naperville and
and making sure they don't happen again. was C\ident, but he was quick to defend
All-American coming out of high school; Joliet," Johnson said. •Those are some big
This has been our course of action since his .former assistant coach and long-time
•,
. friend.
this first c:irnc to light.
lf he qualifies :icademically, Johnson \\'Ould high schools with a lot of popul:ition. I think
"\Ve h:wi: ·e\'ery reason to believe that • "As for the indMdual im·oh·cd, he made
like to have him at defensive tackle. On the we're doing a better job of cultivating that
the \·iolation · is secondary in nature, and :i terrible mistaket Friedgen said. "I have
offensh·e line, Johnson and Co. signed three area." Dan Simnick (6-2, 210) is :i defcnsi\'e
there will be no significant ramific:itions known this person for over 25 years and
big players in Matt Rowan (6-6, 260) from end from Napcn•ille North High School and
resulting from the rc\·iew," Friedgen said. he is a very good person :ind a very good
Des Pfaincs (Ill.), Jonathan Lyon (6-8, 265) is a player. that Johnson secs several similari"This incident, is not represcntati\'C of this man, and he is going through a tough time
from Urbana (Ill.) and Jeff Huntzinger (6-3, ties with Friend. Wide receiver Jason Horton
program:
right now. I\:Iy heart and my pra}'Crs go out
275) from Tulsa, Okla.
(6-0, 170) is :i speed demon from Ncuqua
A secondary' \-io!ation is one that is to him.•
·
"Jeff[Huntzingcr] c:imc froiria team that Valley High Sch1>0l in Naperville;,\vlio averisolated or·inad,-ertcnt in nature, prO\-ides
Fricdgcn also applauded current players
won .the state championshipt Johnson said. aged 52 yards per punt return, a st:itc record
or i: intended to pro\ide only a minimal and recruits for sticking with the program
-He's a guy. that can run. fa-cn in our big in' Illinois. Defensive back Ev:in Ges;;essc
men,wcw:mt"guystharc:inrun."
.:·.
(5-"11,.. 185) won a championship with
acvantage and docs not include any sig- in the midst of the controversy.
~I think a lot of our pla,;-crs were scrunifa·:mt recruiting inducement. or extra
The Redbirds will once again be deep ."Chrestman at Joliet Junior College, setting a
bcnefit. Such an infraction could result in tinized by the media, and I think maybe
:it linebacker where the te:am signed six single seasori record for interceptions. .
the loss of scholarships :md other recruiting that was good," he said. "There \\'Cre a lot
on \.Vedncsday. Ross Crampton {6-2, 212)
Overall; Johnson w:is most pleased with
of pecple going after them, and they stuck
privileges.
'
pla)'Cd running back and linebacker :it Joliet this season's class, particularly with th_e num· University sources said they do not with us. I'm very appreciative of that."
Catholic, ,;vhile Jared 'Vil!crs (6-2, 215) her of players signed; ~Titis is probably our
expect the. in\'estigation to tur,n up any
Friedgcn ended his statement by thank"
comes from the same high school as prep · best class if for no othefrcason it's the largest
· other violations, :ind Friedgcn said he ing fans for their support and pointing
basketball star LcBroi;i James. According to class we've ha!1 on signing day," Johnson said.
doesn't expect that the sanctions levied by out the bright foture of the once stagnant
Johnson, Villers and star Redbird linebacker -rm _genuinely excited abou! th~s class.':
the NCAA will be too harsh. ·
football program.
·
"W<c arc committed to' running an hon~1 am thankful for the wonderful words
est program and :i clean program,• he said; oi encouragement and support from so
"I think you can look at my record f~r 35 . many of our fans, and I am also pleased the
Dunbar'and Beitler-lead,SIU ' dash,
. 5'>.nior
Korto Dunbar took first in !he 60-meter
)'Cars and it will show that.
recruiting class we signed today believed in
crossing the. tape in 8.60. seconds in !he
women's track and field ,
•finals. ·. . ,
.
·: •
"No coach can guarantee every single us and has stu~k with us," he said. "Every·
In
the
prelims,
Dunbar recorded her fastest time
, person associated ·with the program will student-athlete we expected to sign today
· ·
SIU v_'Omen's track and field standout Noa Beitler ol the year (854). .
always act• appropriately. However, if a will follow through on their verbal com1he Salukis return to the track this Friday when
1
mistake is made, we will fix it. People need mitment. There is so much to be posirh-c
~~~~~\ie: ~rthe~~{!;: ~,..'.!,~a~~ they play liost to the USA Track and fiE~d Open at
·
'
to trust me on that.•
about for Maryland football. Our future is
mile run in a time ol 5 minutes and 1.59 seconds at the Reaeational Center.
1he e11ents begin at 5 p .m.the Indiana lnvitati_onal Saturday.
• The ~r,;t_stcp in fixing the mistake bright." ,

sanctions. at Maryland.·

The Daily Vidette (Illinois State U.)' · ' ·

Terrapins sign .2 l ne.w
recruits for next season .

.. !
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SIU alumnus no longer living in fastJ3Pe
0

Russia.

mother and fatherwcrerit together and. Tol..·yo and
lx,µcf that the problem of racism still
. Sin~ then, Crockett has b«Ji. a
I blamed my problem on C\'CI)ixxly."
•Where dse could an African- needs to be wooo;d on;
today. .
salesman for IBM and AnheuserCrockett gives credit - to l\'lrs. American, black, young man, born in
•AlJ ofus !m-c ro continue towoik "Busch and C\-entu:illy,
He then ·
·. Calden\-ood, an English teacher, and Halls; Tenn., see the· world for freer . on raci.;m anddivemty; Crockett said. mon:d on to become seniorvice-prcsiDr. Roper, a thoracic suigeon and Crockett said. •And get a free educa~ •Not only in Carbondale or lllinois, dent ofa construction company.._ · .
fatl1er of a t=mate, for turning his tion, Track and fiddg:n-cme that:
but wherever .I am. As our counll}''
In Louisiana, Crockett woikc:d for
· life around. .,. · ·
·
" . Graduating from _high ·school,· continues to expand and we rontinuc _S= John Breaux. He then moved to
He had been putting ~ Jot . of • Crockett · brought his
_
- · . . · · ____,.; to get other people in Rehab XL'. where he was senior vicencgatn-c . cne.rgy · into his life. He· running shoes to SIU [tti!.:.,.Zx.iwfl-t.,:.a...T.£M'-•-Y-I 011_r · neighborhoods, ·, ~ent for maiketing and where he
Christopher Morrical
- wasn'tgoingtodasses,notdoingh~ in1968.
,
_, BLACK ALUMNI our countiy and in hundhislm-cforhealth=
~D=ai"'ly'--'E=gyp'-='t""'ia""'n________ homeworkandnotfutcningtohis:runt
Crockett_,also g:t\'C.
..
our schools, \\'C must' ·\·_ He is currently working' as.the
·and uncle. When he did go to chss, he cn:dit to Scyll)Ollr Bl)'SOU, the director understand di\'cnity.•
.,
-. • DllfflDr of Physician's _Services at
Life has_
:in)1hing but .slow was disrupth-c.
. · . _· , · , of the Center for Basicjlkills at SIU, . Crockett enjo}-cd his time at _SIU . Forest Parle Hospit:il in. St· Louis. He
for koiy Crockett, the former _world•
Crockett didn't get into the kind for his education.
,
as he majored in administration of helps recruit physicians and woIXSwith
rccordholdcrin"l1lc100-_faitldash:md· of trouble that \\'Olli? get a_ person
"All of us tr.1ly enjo}-cd Imry; justice. One of the .fC3S!?OS he chose thcmC\'er)-day.
,
former member of the SIU track and :im:s1cd, but .s:iid he was hanging out Bl)"SOn. said. -He helped make SIU - Caz!?ondalc ·was. because the school
No . matter what ·job· he · h:is, · .
fidd team.
wit):i the wrong people. "
. • one of the .top 10 programs in the w:isiiitegratc:d before anyone else. The Crockett contin'.les to tiy helping 0thWhat began as a childhood head":\:Vhat you ,an: really aslcing for is_ oounllJ'· He and some of his t=- quality of the track and field progra1r1 ers as he V':IS helped back in school
ing in the' wrong direction, Crockett for someo~e to helpt Crocketr said. mates set ''CI)' high standanls for the didn't hurt either. ,
·,
,
·
•Because there
so many people
has turned things around to m:ike a "Finally, someone reached out and University:.
'
•
A year after graduating from SIU, in the village, all the people, no matter
orccrofhclpingothers. ,_- ,
. helped me. Most people want _some
Despite the OOUlltr)'s difficulties Crockett romp--red in the.Tom Black .what color they ":ere, w:zntc:d to see ,
, Crockett gn.·w up like so many·· praise. Peopl~ want the opportunity to im-olving met". in the late 1960s, . Classic in Kna.n-ille, Tenn. The TBC myself succei:d," Crockett. said. "I.
other troubled youth ...,. in· a broken ,_ . say they cm do some things. I thinl: . Crocl:ett. said he ·n= experienced i$ an amateur USA tr.tck, and field didn't get anywhere on my own. No .
,_
· meet at the Unn-crsity of Tennessee. onegcts:uiywhercon thcirown. .
home and !ming to live.\\ith an :iunt that is what happened tome." . ::::· , r.1cismincollege.
and uncle.
. · Roper suggested he h}-out for the
-There was no tolerance for racism At the C\"ent, Crockett set :t world
"Everyone has to lm-c someone
· GoingtohighschoolinBrcntwood; track and field team 31 the school and - when I was there,~ .Crockett. said. record for the lOO·y:u-dJash.
rome into their life to give them the
i\lo., Crockett found himclf !ming Crockett niade it He £aid he used the' -That issue \\':IS outside of the campus.
"lt was real goodt Crockett said. opportunity to get somc:where. I· was
trouble with cfa.<ses.
· .
·
sport as a_ tocl to tum his life around I nC\_'Cr had a problem .with racism . •11 w:1s a real good feeling to do some~ gi,-ai two..•
,
·1 didn't sbrt off righr;"Crocl~u :mdget newpcrspectn-c. Itg:1..-e him a when I was there 31 SIU-Carlxmdale. thing no one dse had done before.
said. ·1 didn't think 1 was going ~o be · stage to do something for himsdf. The I was treated \'CI)' fairly." · . .
Also, to be among the other athletes
&perter Chmiaphn-Monual
in track and field. I was this person skills he le:imc:d there ha,-c taken him He may not ha\'C seen anything on like Bob I-lay':i"'Jl those people I had,
mn be rearhrd at
.
. who . m.d some issues bl!Cluse my : all o\'er the \\'Orld including Europe, campus, but Crockett expressed the m-cred all my li~
;,;;::::..c cmorrieal@dailyegypti_aO:com

Former Sal9ki
tra~k star Ivory_
Crockett ~orking

to h~lp others

=.

Coors.

-

bcrri

=

ESPN.~om beginning to recognizeOSIU ~ •• -sort of
Michael Brenner ·
Daily Egyptian

Salukis looking to be a shoo-info~ at
· least second

Williams watch

JlfO\'CS my point that I take ~'er)' gaine serious,
Williams _is now only 33 points behind :md C\'CI)' g:unel treatthe same, no matter what
Ashraf Amaya for third all-time on the SIU situation we're in.7
·
,
career scoring list and 47 behind Mike Glenn
for second. .
.
.
SIU 4-1 on TII
.
,. .
At his current pace of14.7 points per game,
. The S:<lukis,ha,-e \\'On four ;,f the fo-e the
·\V-tlliarns will mo\'C into third Feb. 19 at home -games this . se-".ISOn ;hat. ha,~ _been "telC\-ised ·
against SMS and into second Feb. 22 against in southern· 1llinois.. 'fhc only.)O!'s.,was to
UW-Mih,-aukec.
. , , ., ,
·.
Creighton on ESPN2.
·
·
·
\Villiams is still 257 t,e'hind Charlie Vaughn_
· SIU is 3-0 on WSIU-TV and 1-0 on Fox
for first place :ill-time. Even if the Salukis make •Sports Mid;~-c:st. Three of the
seven home
another Sweet 16 run, he will need to, -ivcragc games, flus the MVC tournament, will be
nearly 20 points a game to reach Vaughn.:.;···· • tclC\-is~ on those two channels. _•
;·
·.
.
,.·•,,,::;..;:_~--, _ _The Bracket Buster game against
Dearman buries •big game" label with
:Milwaukee-Wisconsin \,ill be on ESPN2.
·

Following Saturday's, loss to SIU, Southwest
Kent\ \;illiarns" picture could be·seen on tlie Missouri State fell one g:une behind the Salukis
front page.of ESPN.rom Sunda)~ 'Rvo clicks :md Creighton in theMVC standings.
on his ho~ linked readers to an ;Andy Katz
ButSMS still has to face Creighton twice,
,tory ,titled· "SIU, Seahawks hope ,to P,~Uce - making the Bears' odds of catching the Sa!ukis
Cindcidlasequels.•
. , . ,.. .
·,'er)·lo,v.
·.
.
,
The article, written about the Sa!ukis and
.
UNC \Vilinington,. MVC tournament favorites . ,
w:is about the •dif• A , "Creighton-SIU·, MVC , tournament
ficulty of Cirid~ella rematch is looking mon: and more likely as the
repeats. Kati ·said, . season progn.:;ses. If the season ended today,
among other things, Creighton, owners of the head-to-head- ticthat SIU ,,-ould ha,-e breaker, would be seeded No. 1 and SIU ,vould
pen, play
to win· the 1\fosouri be seeded No. 2.
, Valley
Conference '
The Salukis have also all but clinched a .
Senior Jermaine Dearman bl:isted his critics
, Tournament :o ·make . tournament position opposite the Bluejays and in a Daily Egyptian guest coll!r,,n'Wedncsday,
it to the Big Dance. , \\-ill most likely 3\'Did them until the final
telling the southern· Illinois media exactly
"The , country·
For SIU to play Creighton in a round earlier where they on stick all tht: stories about him
has all but fo.rgottcri than the final, the Sa!ukis or B!uejays \\'Duld only sho\\-ing up for big ga=. · . _ • · ·
about UNCW and . need to drop to fourth place or finish in second
The next day, Dearman scored 16 points
SIU;" Katz wrote.
and third, which is unlikely.
.
and, pulled down SC\-en rebounds in front of
The website inad,-ertent!y p:0\-cd its own
a mere 2,718 people at Knapp Center in Des
point wheri it posted a picture of head coach Moving up
Moines, Iowa.
. ,
,
-.
Bruce \:Vcber talking to Blake Schoen, but
SIU n:ceh-c:d 17 \'Otes in the AP Top 25 poll
The game was not televised and it was
identified Schoen as \V"tlliams.
rdcasc:d Monday. It's 12 more than the fo-e it · against a weak and poorly known IC3m. •
Late Sunday night, most likely after many rcce~-c:d last week and is good enough for 36th , . "Ho1-efully that can kill a lot of the stcrcoc-mails, the _mistake "':IS corrected.
place nationally. Creighton rose to No. 12.
types that 1 had," Dearman said. ~11 just further.

final

Weber approaching 100_ wins... SIU head coach Bruce Weber, if. the .
Sa!ukis continue · their ,vinning streak, . wi_ll
re3ch 100 career "insFeb. 26 at hom~ against

Evansville.

,

"

.

· \Vi.th a loss in the next m-o weeks, Weber ,
\\'DU!d hit the century mrk March l against
Creight:>~.
.
All of We.'-cr's career ,·ictorics as a head ·
~ h ha,-c been at SIU.

&perter MidJ,ui Brrnntr ozn k rearhed at
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"One~ I leai-e this earth, I kriow l'iie dor.e
something that will continue to help oth~'TS:". ·.
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WE.HAVE A
The SIU women's basketball team tops ·.
·Evansville for first conference victory · ·
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian

utes to tic the contest at 80-80.
SIU's run at the beginning of the·
second half was more impressh-e. · ·
Down 44-31 at the openin6
of the second stanza, the Salukis
managed to outscore the Purple
Aces 53-36 on 58 percent shooting
from the field and 71 percent from
behind the three-point line.
Opp said the Salukis ha\-e made
a change :'.' their offense, which
prO\-ed to L. highly successful.
"\Ve ha\-e gone away from trying to run sets; Opp said of the
nC\v c,ffensivc philosol'hy. "\Ve
have gone away from tl}ing to run
too many things because we didn't
fell like \\"C were doing ii very successfully.
"If you can't set a good screen
and use a screen, you won't do ve1y
good. They settled down."
Katie Bem-anger balanced the
scoring attack \\ith her inside presence, finishing with 19 points and
13 rebounds.
The junior forward also helped
hold EvanS\ille standout Jamie
Gray to just one point :n the second half after she tallied 13 in the
first ·stanza.

It finally h~ppened.
The SIU women's basketball
snapped its 11-g:imc !osing streak
after defeating Ev:ins,-i!lc 84-80.
Wilh under 20 ticks left on
the clock, DJna Pinkston corralled
a loose ball and tried to take it
coast-to-coast. After the Purples
Aces' defense suffocated the lane,
Pinkston ventured behind the
three-point line and nailed what
would pro\-e to be the gamc-\\inning shot.
·
"I ha\·en't had am· success dri,·ing, so I figured it wo·uld be a higher
percentage shot; said Pinkston,
who led all Saluki scorers with 22
poin,s.
Head coach Lori Opp said
Pinkston was the right person to
take the shot since she hdJ the
hot hand as evident of.her 6-of-9
shooti_ng from behind the arc.
Pinkston · would have never
been thrust into the position if the
Salukis (5-14, 1-9) nC\-er allowed
fa:mS\ille (9-10, 3-7) to make a 90 scoring run in the final two min-

Entering the game, Gray a\-eraged 17.4 points and 11 rcbo'!nds
per game.' ; . • , • .
·
Senior guard Molly McDowell •
added 16 points and five ·assists,
while fellow backcourt mate Hi1131}'
Phillips chipped in 12 points and
seven assists.
The Dawgs will look to continue
their solid play at 7:05. p.m. Friday
when they rake ' on the Drake
Bulldogs at the SIU Arena.
Drake blew ·out the Salukis
i6-46 on Jan. 18 in Des Moines,
Iowa. The Bulldogs had three players score more than 15 points in
the game, led by superstar C:trla
Bennett, who poured in 22 points.
The Saluk;~ leading ~corer in
that game \\"JS 1iffany Crutcher,
who managed a meager SC\"Cn
points.
"This would be a great rime to
st.tr! a streak," Opp said.
"As a staff, momentum wise, we
know these pfaycrs can do good
things.•
&parter Zad Crrglow
tan he mzdxd al

:rcrcgl°"@J.illycgyptian.com
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SIU junior point guar~ Dana Pinkston attempts a three-point shot
during the first half of the Salukis' 84-80 win over Evansville Monday
night at the SIU Arena. It was the Dawgs' first conference win this
season and their first in 12 games.

It may be ugly; but it's still a win
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
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AMANDA STRAT,.ORD .. SOUTHWEST STANDARD

SIU sophomore guard Stetson Hairston
lays up a shot during the Salukis' 76-75
win at Southwest Missouri Sl Saturday.

Two games. Two points.Two miracles.
Two,ictorics.
It was nrt pretty, but SIU nun:iged to \\in two
road g:unes in only tf-"CC days during the weekend
to remain in a fust-placc tie\,ith Creighton. Ir also
brolll,ht Southwest~ tissouri Stitc dm,n to earth,
pushing the upstart Bears into third.
The \ictori~ wee not easy or aothctic:illy
pl=ing. Some might C'\"CO c:ill them ugly. Bur
thcywc-c wins noncthdcss, and hcid coach Bruce
Weber was glad ti> M'C them, C'\'tll ifhc thinks
SIU docs nor descn-c them.
·. The Sa1ukis turned the ball O\"CI" 18 times dur-_ing Sarunhys win O\'Cf SMS and relied on missed
&cc throws dmvn the stretch to defeat ninth place
D:ake. The Bulldogs. normally a 72 percent &cc
throw shooting team, put &mn only 15 of24 fiom
the charity stripe :igainst the Dawgs.
The bright side of the mind-nwnbingiy dose
games has been the io\";l)uablc experience and
character the team has gained-without Ju..ing
to pay for it \,ith a loss.
"fa'CJ}' time you win a dose game it benefits

your team," said senior Kent W"illiams, who won
SIU lucked into o\'atime to defeat Northern
the SMS game by sinking a b.}~up ,,ith 1.4 sec- · l0\,-a, squeaked by Bradley and were the beneficiaonds remaining in the g:unc. "For one, you get the ries of missed &cc throws and bricked h.-i second
cxpcriencc of being in close games, and the more s.'iots the past twn games.
you get in, the more comfurtiblc you feel"
The only dose game the Salukis ~ lost this
Senior forward Jermaine Dea.,nan said teams season was to Illinois-Chicago in mid-December.
learn the impoitlllcc of C\'CJ}' possession in dose
· Though he ackn0\,1:dged his team has
games such as the ones his team pbyed last \\'CCk. rccci\'cd some cosmic hdp this SC1SOn, \V'illi:uns
"Keep plugging away; C'\'CJ}-thing counts at that said good teams make their O\vn luck
point," he said. "fa'CIJ little loose ball, C'\'CI}' fool,
"We M'C hid some breaks. Sometimes that's
C'\'CI)" tip shot, C'\'CI}' rebound, C'\'CJ}trung counts." just the w:iy it £ills," Williams said. "Bur luck kind
Despite the experience g.iincd fiom the \icto- ofgocswithhardwork.l think we\,: been pla)ing
rics, the team said it would like to blow someone ;,rctty hard and \\'C practice hard."
out for a change.
After the SMS game, Weber said his team
Williams said he would rather win by 10 or 15 was lucky to lc:n-c Springfidd, Mo., without a loss
points than only one, and Dearman echoed similar and in first place. He said C'\'Cl)-thing SIU docs
remarks, citing f.in sanity as a reason to expand the this SC350n leads to its March 1 matchup \\1th
,,in mugin.
Creighton. Bur if the team continues to play the
"Ir's kind of tood and bad," Dearman said. way it did last week, junior Brad Korn jokiq,;ly
"In a good\\?}', )'OU get the c-q,crience ofbcing in cxpr=cd concern his coach may nor make it
. tight sitt1:1tions. But in a Ind way, it pn get a Iii-Jc
"Ir's huge," Korn said after defeating Sl\15,
strcssfi:l for the coaching si:-.ff, for us and also for "\Vc'tc prooobb• killing coach with th= dose
the f.ins watching the games.•
.
games."
The team would also like to rely a Ii ttle less
on luck, something that !us b:cn an asset to the
&perter lofich.ul Brmnn- tank 1tadxd at
Salukis the entire CO'lfcmxc =son.
mbrcnner@daily•:ro11tian.com
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